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She Cvcnmci Saddle MAIWA'S REVENGE.
See the GAZETTE ou totiaÿ 

for the opening chapters ot 
MAIWA’S REVENGE, by Rider 
Haggard.
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FIRST EDITION.CAPITA!, NOTES.
I lie Work of Parliament Yealerday.

TWO AMERICAN CIRCULARS.GERMANY'S FOREIGN POLICY.

JUST RECEIVED SECOND
A flue assortment of

BRASS BEDSTEADS

AMUSEMENTS.

THE SAINT JOHN
Amateur Minstrels

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The following bills 
were introduced and read a first time: 
An act incorporating the Winnipeg and 
Northern Pacific railway; an act incor
porating the Ontario, Manitoba and 
Western Railway company, anil an act. 
to extend the provisions of the extradi
tion act.

Mr. Weldon of Albert, who 
introduced this last pointed out 
the advantage which would 
accrue to Canada from an enlarge
ment of the provisions of the extradition 
treaty, but while this whole loaf was 
obtainable Canada had within her

I The Shipping of Seamen anil I he Bond
ing System.

Why It Foiled In Samoa.

lilstt prints letters on the Samoan ques- witll reganl te transporta-
tKin from a correspondent m Sydney K jnlOTnd of merchandize to and from 
b. w. he writer blames the It states: “Hereafter all bonds
Germans for supporting Tamasese, on entrieg of merchandize for

he ,s ,’eilher l,y immediate transportation and expor-
« birth nor intelligence acceptable to ,mder the provisions of arti-
| the Samoans as a mler. Ma.nnfa ,s far general regulations
Jlmore retell,gent and influential than 1384 .illbetaken fo, a period of one 

Tamasese, who ,s regarded as a usurper year instead of the respective periods of 
and traitor, willing to soil his conn- sixty days and fonr months specified in 

strangers. Mataafa the first, mentioned article. Bonds here- 
could formerly have been won ‘°fore ÿvm under saicl articles may he 
. „ . . ‘ . .... withheld from prosecution under the us-
to German interests. But l>eing oflend- „ftl condition to consent and responsibil-
ed by the support. given to Tamasese, he ity of sureties for a period of time not 
Sell an easy prey to American intrigues, exceeding one year from their respective 
The writer asks if Ibis pearl, Samoa, is to ,,a^ta vairol.ild has written the 
be abandoned by Germany. secretary of state that it api<ears the

The Emperor has issued a cabinet, or- United States consul at St.John, N. B., 
der expressing his gratitude to the ofli- in some instances lias authenticated 

j , i • ii^muc, articles entered into and signed bycers and men who engaged in the Samoa ]naster, and „eame„ of Américain vessels
fight, Captain Wissman has engaged i,eforo the Canadian shipping masters, 
nine officers at Kiel to command his ves- On discontinuing such practice he 
opiç. was informed by the Canadian

shipping master, that. if 
required for American vessels are 
not shipped in the'shipping master’s office 
the latter will be oblklged to take legal 
steps to enforce compliance with the Ca
nadian act While under the strict con
struction of the law shipments on foreign 
vessels in the United States before United 
States shipping commissioners might lie 
enforced, the law has never received 
such construction. Shipments have in
variably been exempted from its opera
tion and allowed to be made liefore a 
foreign consular officer in accordance 
with foreign regulations, on the ground 
that such action was demanded by in
ternational comity. This department 
does not. recall any instance other 
than the above mentioned in which 
a foreign government does not re
ciprocate by allowing our consular officers 
to take action as regards shipments in 
accordance with instructions embodied 
in consular regulations. Should the 
Canada! n government approve the action 
of the shipping master at St. John, I shall 
deem it my duty to instruct officers of 
this department to require all shipment 
of seamen upon British vessels in Ameri
can ports to be made before U. S. ship
ping commissioners, and not before 
foreign consular officers.

A reporter of The Gazette called upon 
the United States Consul and that offi
cial stated that prior to Decemper 23rd., 
of last year all seamen shipped on Am
erican vessels at this port were shipped 
at their shipping office. Since that date 
all the seamen have been shipped by 
the United States Consul. It was an 
international understanding he said 
that all seamen should be shipped at the 
consulates of their respective nations.
This was the plan pursued in the Unit
ed States at least.

Mr. William Purdy, shipping master 
at this port said he had always shipped 
American seamen until the consul object
ed. When the consul had raised this workg
question as to his right to ship seamen a bank at Tour that afternoon and the
anbrnit^lHU M

had been taken by the Marine depart- editorial-quotes inTuHtbe apology fend- 
ment no further than to inform him that ered by.- Attorney General Webster.before 
he had the right to ship seamen under the Parnell commission for the publica- 
the act and also that there was no treaty tion of the forged letters and continues: 
with the United States to prevent him « We desire to endorse as appropriate 
doing so. But as Canada had more to every word of thé forgoing statements, 
gain than lose under the arrangement of Parnell having in the witness box stated 
each country shipping its own sailors he the letters to be forgeries, we accept in 
did not ex]ject further instructions im- every respect the truth of the statement 
mediately. and express our. regret most fully. and

sincerely at having been induced lo pub
lish the letters of Parnell’s or use them 
in evidence against him. This express
ion ot regret includes also the letters 
falsely attributed to Egan, Davitt and 
O’Kelly. This withdrawal, ot course, re
fers exclusively to letters obtained from 
Pigott. ” •

ANOTHER HORROR.LIBBY'S . :

'Vthe nomes of «beat reswW 
AGES is eitMH.Will tit. Perflirminc. at the

Mechanics’ Institute.
8 P. M. Evening of THVRSDA Y, 

•18th Feh. inet.
8 P. M. Evening of FRIDA T, let 

March next.
Matinee 2.30 P. M. SA TURDA T, 

•Inti March next.
Tickets pan lie had at Messrs. A, C. Smith A t'o 

FrieesaÈventniPêrform»n^eB—Limited naujlmr

sssa sœaM •asAttft
S°Metinee*Tu'ie<ts'ti. >11 imrts of house. 25c.

SPKSlEH’fi
Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will n|.en on Thursday. Dec 27th, 

* Afternoon,^ tor Ymin* Ladies, Misters and

SSSESSSr a
Pri*tetiW#on«‘gîven in Wattling 

Dances day or evening. Assembly r.

A Passenger Train Goes Over 
a Bridge in Ontario.

Nine Killed and Twenty-eight 
Wounded,

The Bishop of Ontario*»
<M her Event».

(SPECIAL to THE OAmetTK.)

New York, Feb. 28th—Henry Lai 
chere in his London cable to the Wi 
says: Emperor William is to revive a 
it from the Czar at Berlin inthé last we^8l ^ lo 
of Jnne, and, directly it is "concluded, Ml 
will start, for England, crossing the Nor|
Sea in the Imperial yacht “Hohenzollemj 
The Emperor, who is to be accoMpftMf 
Dy his brother, Prince Hen»] 
will arrive at Windsor, July, 4, and aftei 
staying there for a few days, will coni 
to I/ondon for a week’s residence at Bncl 
ingham palace. Next week the EmpeW 
is going to Kiel in order to meet the Ee 
press Frederick, who is going to arril 
there on Friday. Site will probably rt 
main with the Prince and Princess Het 
ry some weeks.

Crown Prince Rudolph’s debts arnoupf 
to $2,000,000 although he had an incoiwS 
of $70,000 a year and the palaces and tn6 
country places cost him nothing. WlteW 
the money went to nobody knows, wlifle 
a great deal of the Prince’s jewelry, -Æ 
which he had a very large and valnabB 
collection, has disappeared. -

The Emperor of Austria is far from 
well and his physicians are very anxiàe 
he should travel for a time. - . ...

My Paris correspondent writes:—4<Th« 
wedding of Miss Ada Leigh to ttW
Bishop of Ontario was marked bv unique ***“8 by «tombera of City Corporation 
features. I bave never heard before and a large erowd escorted him to 
of a Bishop’s bride with a ready ttie hotel where he made a speech 
made family of forty children condemning the imprisonment of clergy- 
I hasten to add that the two score oflittle men and members of parliament. In the 
ones were all adopted. Those of them I course of his speech he said that when 
who were of age to behave themselves in [the laws enslaved the people, they 
church were present ât the ceremotplrot obliged to submit to them. 
which transformed their benefactretejj the stand**!» speak».

into n Bishopess. I never saw nwif ■ -----
charming %dots in my life. All of thej lj« Think» Parnell Should Hove Proved 
were little girls ; blue was the chlor] the Letter* Forgeries,

their frocks, their cloaks and hoods. T| ; London, Feb. 28.—The Standard refer-
bride did not wear a veil. Sj : to the collapse of the Times case in
is not graceful, but^y singular «*ard to the forged Parnellite letters
gracious person, comely and pleasant ? p\s why Parnell did not take means
behold. The Bishop of Ontario is to l--pimself to prove that the letters alleged 
congratulated upon having such have been written by him were for-
Bishopess. The little girls in bine feUKeries. He would thus, the Standard 
into a sort of procession behind the Say 8, Have saved the public and parlia- 
bride. She was very composed. Thtirajient fiom all the trouble, anxiety and 
bridegroom seemed to make a point flj*gepense. As he refrained from pursu- 
ntiering his part of the marriage woNflHg this couse be compelled the public to 
very distinctly and was audible at soeneBj£w its own con elusions, and if infer- 
distanoe off. The Bishop of Qndbi^Ece hag been so injurious to him, 
curtailed the services. I watched whenSymess compels ns to say he has only

fcnself to «tank for it

An inspection solicited,

HUTCHINGS & Co. the
power to secure the best half, by driving 
from her borders the most flagrant, crim
inals who have sought refuge here.

In answer to Mr. Edgar, Hon. Mac
kenzie Bowel 1 said the first, payment of 
interest upon the fifteen million dollars 
of Canadian Pacific railway liond.s, 
authorized in 1888, fell due on the 1st of 
January. The amount, $2t»7,f*00 was all 
paid by the company, the government 
not. being called upon to pay any sum 
upon the guarantee.

Mr. Davin moved for copies of all me
morials addressed to the government by 
the legislative assembly of the North
west territories which sat. recently at 
Regina.

Mr. Ellis’ bill to render civil servants’ 
incomes liable to taxation was, on mo
tion for a second reading, ruled out of 
order because, as it sought, 
burden on a class of the * 
should originate in eommittee*of the 
whole honse and have the assent of the 
government.

The minister of public works has been 
asked by Messrs. vVilmot and Baird to 
have the dredging of Oromocto shoals 
and Grand Lake ctintinued.

Messrs Wilmot and Baird are also ask
ing the government for a subsidy for the 
River Valley Railway.

A joint committee of both houses will 
l>e appointed to consider the best means 
of reducing the expenditure incurred in 
legislation.

The labor commission terminal oil its 
labors today and presented two reports 
to the government. They will be present
ed to parliament next week.

Several private bills were read a third 
time and passed,amongstthose being the 
act respecting the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Railway Co.

The house went into committee on Mr. 
Brown’s bill to prohibit pigeon shooting 
from traps. Col. Tisdale opposed the bill 
and moved that the committee rise with
out reporting. Carried 68 to 67.

LINT OF THE BEAD ANI» INJURE».
SPECIAL TO THE liAZKTTK.Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Waehing Machine.

St. Ueoroh, Ont. Feb. 28.—The St. 
Louis express passing liere east «lout 
six o’c.'oek, went through the bridge just 
east of this station. The train is one of 
the heaviest on the line and consisted of 
five coaches,baggage, passenger,smoking, 
Pullman anil dining care. The acci
dent happened in the following manner: 
The
train passed the station causing the rails 
to spread as it proceeded. Engine, ten
der and smoking ear crossed the bridge 
safely, but just as the passenger coach 
was near the centre of the bridge, the

Monthly accounts with prices to match.

New Bead Goods.HUNTER, biston rod broke just as the

- seamen
nutl Fancy 

ach Wkkk. TROUBLE» IRELAN».: * ? ' ei pose a 
nity, itNew Dress Goods.Mr. Fml. L. Scribner vinmsl.

A. I. SPENCF.R, Tenrher. 
IICADEMY, Domville Bnildin*. Kin* Street.

rainure
Two PrtMto who »efy the Town.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. terrible a flair occurred. The fireman no
ticed that all was not right and jumped 
and received a severe scalp wound, 

passenger car went over the

WANTED. Dublin, Feb. 22;—Father Clarke has 
been arrested at Avoca, Co Wicklow, for 
making speeches tending to excite the 
people to commit unlawful acts.

Father Kennedy who was imprisoned 
for attending the meetings of the sup
pressed branches of the National Teague 
has been released from Cork gaol, the 
term for which he was sentenced having 
expired. He was received at the prison

HAMILTON 

& MCKAY,

New Prints.
ANsrM. trsKM. *«as «main, corner of llorsfield sjreeL

The
bridge, turned a somersault and landed 
flatly. The Pullman remained on the 
bridge. The dining ear «retained about 

people, beside swaitera, The sup- 
(lerlitul just been announced and in a few 
minutes the ear would have been filled 
and all mnst have perished. The follow
ing is a list of the killed 

GEOhGF. I.ECiGAT, MlTCll KI.I.;
W M WKMP, toXDON; 
lilt. SWAM,
A W FRAXCIS, WOODSTOCK;
MR. McLEAK, OF Mcl.EAX and 

BEECHER;
E. R. BAYXES, London.
HARRY ANGLE, Fireman;
CAPT. MOORE, Salvation Army lass, 

Brantford;
MR. PEERS, Woodstock;
The names of the wounded are;—Tires. 

N. Doatney lecturer, Mrs. and Mies Jen- 
ning Paris, Mr. and Mrs.Budden,Dor
chester; Mrs. Higgins, Rossin House 
Toronto, Mrs. McLeod, Ingersoll; Miss 
Chafee Pontiac, James flyslop, Goderich; 
Dan Peacock, Woodstock; R. W. Knight, 
Woodstock; John McKinley, Detroit; 
Fred Hancock, London; George Forges, 
New York; J. R. Marshall and Mrs. Mar
shall, Regina; John H. Wilson, (colored) 
Chatham; Mrs. Evans, Hamilton; George 
Margetts, dining car conductor, Niagara; 
Robert Hilton, St. Catherines; Mr. Mc
Laughlin, London; Conductor Revell is 
injured seriously. D. W. Kara, Wood- 
stock; W. M. Benedict, Sanilac; Dr.fi.

«sssew*
Mise Andrews, Lanbetli. 
is wild with excitement, 
special trains brought delegations from 
the. various towns. The accident was 
witnessed by some of the town’s people. 
An alarm was given immediately and in 
a few moments the streets were the scene

’.T\

T. GARD.

New Lace Curtains.
FOUND.

smmmmm
l.,r .avertwm^l. TREMAÏNE HARD,

New Laces.
No. 81 King street.

U)ST

FOR SALE

street, city.__________

New Parasols and
Umbrellas,97 Cable Briefs.

The German missionaries held captive 
by the Arabs, were liberated yesterday.

At a meeting of the Glasgow ship own
ers, Mr Allan, of the Allan line, expressed 
doubt whether it was possible to main
tain the present rates of freight.

The parliament of New South Wales 
was opened yesterday by commission. 
Hon. J. H, Young was re-elected speaker 
of the’assembly.

The Ti 
tisement of
and O’Donnell versus Walter, 
cants for pamphlets are told they are 
out offprint.

It appears Pigott obtained on Monday 
Sotherby’s book mârt a check for 

eut for a nmfiber of rare 
iug several phbfogsaphtc 
; had the check cashed at:

i'4
With so many new goods in 

February surely we have 

gained a season.

-

King St.TO LET.
WBR-Two Flats in 

"wm! PETERS.T° Brfnk butMtas24oS?»iOB

OHARTÜMMK I* THE BEST.
al "W";3BC "Y" ?

aüfc-,

WIRE GAUZE DOOR

IK æ

E ana with this enonMns ontnut sre harely 

goodthing

has withdrawn the adver- 
“ Pamellism and Crime ’ 

— ” Appli-THE

in pa
he was prompting the btide

%the word “obey” but I did nc^ 
hear it. In hisplaee I am sure I.-ÀÉK 
haveTMt it out. I vote for Uns ‘pittHË 
matrimonial ceremonies being done 
away with. It was all very well for women 
in early Christian days to be classed with 
oxen, asses and other chatties that may 
probably be sold and bestowed, but in 
this time of free and independent girl
hood its absurdity takes from the dignity 
of the marriage ceremony.

A rumor has reached me from Paris

tTOTELTO LET AT FREDERICTON.
To Let from let May next, that well-known 

property.
W. Francis, 
idall, Detroit;

by— —s
ksm tenMBUvsIhellM.

London’, Feb. 28«h.—The Daily News 
‘The Tiroes Cried to destroy Par-

THE BARKER HOUSE.

InknlMntthes«cnnfthe Cr.iTs.t- FtM^xsis- 

Fredericton, Feb. 11,1889. ______________ _

T S™;;,-
lirat-c ass order.
Æ. fnVîitv fR^T ne-rr'Ua n-d
painted. In good order.
p|§v0MWiVo^l0S-.XWî
Building. ____________________

QTORE 
O Nop

-m
id

says:
nell. Parnell has destroyed the Times. 
Never again shall any man who respects 
himself read its base accusations with
out a smile of languid disgust. TheTimes 
is no representative of tlie English Dress. 
We do not hesitate to say that no other 
English paper would have been capable 
of engaging in the abominable traffic 
which has led the Times to such .abys-

-- ••i.

with the Stove tmde.
of the wildest excitement.

Inlniid Revenue Receipt*.
The Inland revenue receipts of Febru

ary 1889 as compared with February 
1880 show an increase of $1,385.85 and 
are as follows:

that the Great Duke Peter Nicolaievitch 
of Russia, younger son of the Grand 
Duke Nicholas Nicolaievitch, ami who 
is a first cousin of the Czar is 
coming to England shortly 
a view of becoming suitor for one 
of the daughters of the Prince of Wales. 
Peter was born in January, 1864.

HYDROPHOBIA.

EMERSON & FISHER, Canned by the Bileer» Dog Long ago.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.mal depths of infamy.

Mr. Smith has withdrawn the pamph
let on “Pamellism and crime*’ from his 
book-stalls.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.D-t- with Wooster, Ohio, Feh. 28—David Barkey, 
11 years old, was bitten by a dog 8 years 
ago and is now dying of the hydrophobia. 
For several days the victim has been 
panting and snarling like a dog and at 
intervals has been subjec t to the most 

His condition be-

1889.1888.
59,310 42-•.......................... *gg

|feiüre«iaüü:::r. 7*m”
Licenses.......
Cig

Spirits
Malt,.ZCsTO'W OPEN, Late I .oral New*.

131 20

THE PRIZES.
The announcement on another page of 

the prize winners yesterday afternoon is 
not entirely correct. Arthur Magee was 
awarded for the liesl pony unicorn team 
at the [sleighinglCarnival vesterday while 
John Allingham got the prize for the l*est
SiTBhe executive committee have decided 
to award special prizes to the Blackville 
tobogganers and the fishery legation. At 
the minstrels this evening the prizes 
will be presented to the successful com
petitors.

Among those to whom the thanks of 
the promoters of the Carnival are due is 
Mr. Charles King of Fairville who not 
only entered enthusiastically into the 
scheme himself hut succeeded in inter
esting others in it.

PIGOTT’S STATE ME MTS

Contradicted by Pat Caaey and Other*.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

London, Feb. 28.—Pigott’s statement 
va so far as they implicate others in lias 
rascality', are being contradicted on every 
aide. Pat Casey, who is reported by 
Pigott in his letter to Shannon, to have 
forged Parnell’s signature to some of the 
letters, denies having any dealing with 
him. He never heard anything of the 
black hag, and does not believe the story 
of taking an oath before a council of five. 
His brother Joseph saw Pigott several 
times, but. never asked him about the 
letters.

With a Complete Stock of 432110
THE AFGHAN FRONTIER.WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,

- - 48 King Street.

25 00
violent paroxysms, 
came so serious that it was necessary 
to lash him to the lied. Last evening in 

of tli^ worst paroxyisms that have 
vet occurred, he hit off two of his fingers.

$10.688 36 $18.074 21The Ameer doe* not Hean to go lo War- ;
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 28.—In consequence of 
the war scared on] the “Afghan frontier, 
Russia is sending reinforcements in that 
direction. Advices received via India, 
excite alarm. The Ameer has no in
tention of crossing the frontier; he only 
seeks to guard against the return of the 
rebel, Ishak Khan. It would be madness 
for him to go to war with Russia. He 
has no such intention and Russia lias 
given no cause. Russia, however, takes 
full advantage of the alarm to strengthen 
her force in that quarter.

AN ABSURD PROPOSAL

Which the French Deputtc* Will Hard
ly Agree to.

[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]

Paris, Feb. 28.—M. Clemenceau, leader 
of the Radical party, has submitted to 
the Chamber of Deputies a bill rendering 
ineligible at the next general election all 
members of the present chamber. M. 
Clemencean explains-that the purpose of 
this measure is to prove that the Deputies 
have not kept their seats for personal or 
pecuniary motives.

Tot.il.

F. E. HOLMAN, t'.eslom Rectpt*.
Following are the customs receipts for 

February 1888 and 1889 :
1888.

. $60.010 83 $65,496.14

'as
‘40.00

$6Ôj^9

KEDY Sx CO.,m 1889
ANOTHER 410 AS YOU PLEASE 

MATCH
Cortom*. i

Remove to their new Store at 
231 Union, next corner Water-

i 'tawSick Mariner’s Fur 
Petroleum Inspeeti 
Export Duty. 
Warehouse Fees

Won by Hart, Who Goes 526 Mile*.
t*Y TKI.EGRAP I TO THE GAZETTE.FORSALEORTOLET. Sax Francisco, Cal., Feh. 28.—The six 

race was finished« flay goaa-yon-pleaae 
last evening at 10 p. m., and was won by 
Frank Hart, colored, with 526 miles ; E. 
C. Moore second, witli 525 miles] and two 
laps, It is claimed the gate receipts 
amounted to $20,000, of which Hart will 
get 00 and Moore 40 ;ier cent. Five 
others finished.

H5 Hazen street, at present occupied by K.bhives, 
K«q. House contains 11 rooms, with bath room,

$7^39.76Increaseloo, street about 1st April.
Genuine Clearing Sale to commence on the 

1st of March.

Personal.
F. W. Weldon, Victoria B. ( in' at the 

Victoria.
N. Treadwell, and wife of St Andrews 

will lie at the Victoria for a few days.
John Harvey the well-konwn photo- 

graplier of Fredericton, was in town 
yesterdaj’. He returned home this 
morning. .

C, E. Macpherson of the Canada Pacific 
R. R. is at the Royal.

A. S. Murray, manager of the r reder- 
icton branch of the Merchant’s bank is

Geo. Burchill, and J. F. Wood of Hali
fax are at the Royal

There is some rivalry among the agri
cultural journals in P. E. Island. The 
first week in February the farmers’ edi
tion of the Summerside Pioneer came out 
with the startling information that “ the 
corn land should be plowed now.” the 
editor being of the opinion that such 
plowing would “ kill the cut worms and 
reduce clods.” The agricultural edition 
o'f the Journal retorts that it does not 
th tok that plowing would kill the cut 
wof-ros just now. If there is anything 
anytiung more than another that the cut 
worm .refuses to pay nttention to, it is 
plowing in February when the ground is 
covered \vith snow and the merenry is 
reaching itown to zero.

St wks and Bonds.
From J. M. N°' ®

,€r. John, N. B., Feb. 28,1889. 
i*sr of Last 
Sh sre. Dlv’n’il

THE LATE JOHN CAMPBELL.

The funeral of the late John Campbell 
took place this afternoon. The remains 
taken to SU Stephen's church where a 
funeral service was conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Macrae. The Rev. gentleman 
referred feelingly to the sad end of the 
deceased and to his long connection with 
St Stephen’s church. The remains were 
followed by a large number of friends 
and bytlie Masonic fraternity of which 
the derâased was a member. The pall 
bearers were:—Thomas A. Rankmc, 
Robert Cruikshank, Arthur T. Trueman, 
John Carleton, Fred A. Blizzard and A. 
J. Gross.

FROM AUSTRIA.

The Rnsniau Loan—A Severe Penalty 
for tiesaipier-The Papal Hne*llon.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Vienna, Feh. 28.—The Rothschilds 

join a German syndicate I leaded by 
Bleicliroder for the issue of the Russian 
loan.

A priixteris boy of this city has been 
sentenced to six months imprisonment 
at hard labor for repeating stories about 
the late Crown Prince Rudolph.

A meeting of Austrian catholics will 
be held in May with the’government’s 
permission to consider the Papal ques-

PREPARING FOR SPRING. The Weather In the North West.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—The month of 
March is coming in like a lamb through
out the Xorthwest Territories, 
o’clock this morning the weather at 
Banff was cloudy and calm, 20 above ; 
Calgary, cloudy and calm, 40 above; 
Medicine Hat, south winds, 33 above; 
Swifl Current 40 above ; Regina, 39 above; 
Broad View, 30 above ; Winnipeg, 25 
above]; New Westminster, 40 above.

A ifcneer Patriotic League.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 28.—The committee of I he 
Patriotic League has resolved in the 
name of 240,000 members to protest 
agsinst France’s treatment of the Atchin- 
off expedition and to express regret to Rns 
sia, and to donate 1000 francs to start a 
subscription for the families of the Cos
sacks killed at Sagallo.

rtl'STOM Tailors, Dress Makers, Barbers, Liquor

dwelling purposes or may be occupied for daily

25?‘ a» rfTkïïS 5OTÈ3&.
Estate Agent.

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants. 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

At 7

Heal

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis. raerrUME bali-

Professor Danielle gives a grand orien
tal costume ball tomorrow evening in 
Ids hall on Charlotte street. The Prof, 
displayed a sample of his magnificant 
wardrobe in the "Carnival Drive” yester
day, as thousands saw. They can easily 
judge how such costumes will appear on 
a ball-room floor under electric lights. 
He furnishes costumes free to every 
purchaser of a ticket ($1.00 ). Spectators 
will he admitted at 26 cents each.

A. F. deFOREST & CO., A Serions Fire In Alexandria.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Alexandria, Egypt, Feb. 28.—The 
registry offices have been destroyed by 
fire. The registers of the assessment of 
taxation of the city,the work of years,are 
lost and other ana important records are 
also in ashes. There will be much con
fusion in consequence.

Strap LANSDOWXE The Times Getting ont of Favor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 28—The London journals 
now turn around and rend the Times. 
When the special commission reports the 
result of the Parnell investigation to the 
House the obligation of silence will cease 
and a debate will begin which is like
ly to have most important results.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
Y^ILL LEAVEMVHARF, Rf.ed’s Point, St'

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.at seven o’clqek, local time, and rpjarn same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five JAS. ROBERTSON,J. H. HARDING, 

Agent Dept. Marine.
Look» Like War.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb 28.—The Chronicle’s St- 
Petersburg correspondent says, that 18- 
000 Russian troops are being massed on. 
the Afgham frontier.

The Weather.
Washington, Feb. 28.—Indications.— 

Generally fair, clearing to northern New 
Hampshire, nearly stationary tempera
ture, variable winds.

Sparks toy Cable.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Stockholm, Feb. 28—The wife of Prince 
Oscar has been delivered of a daughter.

Paris, Feb. 28—The Government lias 
decided to supress the Patriotic League.

Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux 0am wind N E light, 

clear, thermoneter 14.
3pm wind EN E light, clear therm. 30

A handsome presentation.Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WIT.T.TAM GREIG, Manager
IF1. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Captain Frink of the Salvage Corps re
ceived a handsome reminder of yester- 
day’s parade from Sheriff Harding. It was 
in the form of a beautiful placque in 
marble, representing Night and Morn
ing. The design is not only exquisite 
but the execution is splendid. Accom
panying the gift was a very pleasant 
tetter from the Sheriff.

TAKE NOTICE Prince Alexander.
[special to the gazette].

London, Feb. 28.—It is rumored that 
Prince Alexander, of Battenburg. who 
has resigned all his appointments in 
Germany, will soon accept a commission 
in the Austrian army.

A Dnke’H Marriage.rpHAT all debis^dae Utmost be paid tOMonly, 
jambs McCullough t Co.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Feb. 28th.—The World’s 

The
Asked. Offer.

SïStaS£*”V.'.V.':îffi in
EEESm. B 1 i*

St. John, N. B., Feb. 15. 1889. special Lfrom Tampa Fla., says:
Duke of Sutherland has just obtained a 
license to marry Mrs. Blair one of the 
Indies of his party who accompanied him 
to this country from England. In Nov
ember last, the Duke’s wife died in 

his arrival in America.

COAL.
St. John, N. B.SYDNEY (Old Mines;)

SPBINGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PTCTOU.

Trouble in A Convent.
Toronto, Ont., Feb 27.—Twenty five 

Protestant lady boarders have left the 
Notre Dame institute. Enquiry has 
elicted from them the statement that 
they left on account of the efforts of the 
nuns to proselytize a young Protestant 
girl named Dodds. On Sunday night, 
they allege, the nuns attempted to force 
the girl to prayers, and by prearrange
ment she cried out and the Protêt itant 
ladies rushed to her rescue.

City Police Conrl.
Edward Farrell drunk on North Mar

ket street, John Mahoney drunk on 
Sheffield street and Garett ITenessay ly
ing drunk in a doorway on Coburg street 
were each fined $4 or 10 days iail.

Ellen Callahan drunk on North side 
King’s Square was fined $S or 2 months.

«SSSiv.v.:::::u« kü |! Ü

IF-i Ml
fiSfcSSS&.'.r* "

England, since
ttiadMtone and Chamberlain.

London Feb. 2811,.—Gladstone and 
Chamberlain had an animated conver
sation in the House of Commons yester
day. In view of their rerant strained re
lations in fact of tfceirengaging in friend* 
ly talk elicted much comment,

HARD < 0.41,.
LEHIGH (Honey.Brook,) 
READING (Hard White Ash,) 
WILKESBARRE (best quality.)

All fore sale at lowest market prices.
K. P. * W. F. STARK.

Smythe Street.

% %
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

güügSUgSSI
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Liverpool Markel*-

bales; receipts 37,000 bales; American 54XXW bale*. of Yarmouth and unmarried. 
i Futures quiet.
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MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT)

A GREAT ATTRACTION.
Today we gin the publication of 

a new story, MAIWA’S RE
VENGE, by "Rider Haggard.
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EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1889.THE
1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.High - Pressure ™SEV ffiK1

THE koos DIVISION. ïrf\ Î hiring characterize,, Micemodcmjays. 1X138008^00 DUIKierb.wmtë
animated discussion over such vital —mile heats, best 2 m 3 $10 to first; t0 do permanent good is Ayer’s Bar- 
questions as Prohibition, the Scott Act £ .Mg» toa-WI.........................
the License Act and other measures j poiân, r g'Lan.........................................2 2 every function and faculty of the body.
having for their object the suppression of ^^Umond Boy.... •■■■■’ « ..j have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, to
intemperance. The crowd on the streets Time—3.24,3.2S. my family, lor years. I have found It
rather enjoyed the display and many a The races were the first ice races ever invaluable as
hearty laugh was created as a good held on a track in the maritime provin- 
brother would stoop and slyly take a Ces and were very successful in every 
drink out of a big jug. respect, the crowd being apparently well

THE NAVY isi.ani> ram BMGAl.E satisfied with everything,
which had for its motto “Ever ready | The Evenlne Panmle.
when duty calls,” was extremely good.

The Globe states that the proposition The chief, Alderman Morrison, drove a- 
Thc Globe yesterday quoted a ndicu- made jn parliament by Mr. Laurier on ''ea<1 of the departm n g k 

lous paragraph from the Toronto World Tuegday ja a clear declaration of the fit to ** ® ?, I)ohertv i,eid
in which Bt. Joints aspirations to be the jiberal 1K)lioy. The Globe, notwith- private ,
winter port of Canada are treated in a Bl|m(1i ‘ ta annexationist views, seems the reins and kept the fieri steed under 
very cavalier fashion. The World writer, “ery much in the secrets of the good control during he.entire process o, 
after relating a story the moral of which ™ Jpar|y. „ wnnld appear then The second car earned an old-fashioned 
is that the people of St John are a set of (hat ,he ,V,al policy is that Canada is >«»"d engine which^ the members o 
hogs, coilclndea by saying : “ The grasp- entjre)y ln the wrong in the fisheries dis- 1 eP"r mtn ep_, k throughout the 
ing peculiarity of the SL John petitioners , t|,at We ought to surrender every- ln“ ' 0 ' • . f 1.
will meet with its own reward. St.John ,hi’ u, the people of the United States; entire route. Each member of the de- 
will not he the winter ,«rt, and therefore , other lwnrils „iat a Canadian has no P»" V ixrted a w è
the rider tacked on to that petition will . , „ Ylmkeo is hound to respect. «Tnte I»tch-W"rk’ and sported a white

the ground.” All this is veryfnnny nR'"S ... tile. The officers and n,embers of the
lint IIV no means so funny as the intense T||e Mn illlrolhicm, liy >lr. t ook, in ! department were: William J. Higgins, The first meeting was hold in Berry- 
indignation of the Globe at the foolish | , mlpltv lo animals, and pro- John Jenkins, eaptain; Ha rick man’s Hall, on February 14 th. There
expressions of the World. The Globe "^ting ]jigp0„ ahao,ing matches, was ' Killoran, 1st Lieut;.!. F. Morrison, was but fifteen present, including B. J. 
very solemnly says:-“Coniment on this ki,|e(, ,ag\ evening in the House of Com- “wan. Kennedy, W .Ilian. Robinson Wilkins, S. T. Golding, A. Hunter, E. V,. 
is needless, lint it is worth asking, what ,1V a voto of 68 to 67. Pigeon Frank l owers Joseph ™pm, Robert Barlow, Clnef Johnson (apt. Bowman,
does it mean'.' The World is a great ghooting at matdies and all snob so- Nixon Alex. Gregory; F. Oleary and Jas. Dinsmore, Fre.1 Blackadar, George
National Policy |«per. It >a « h caned sports, slmnld lie forbidden, jnst John Doherty. Blake, George \, McCarthy, Robert
snpiKirterof the government. It is in a9 mucll as prize-fighting, cock-figliting the evuteiitenants, Nixon, A. Wmclicster, A. 0. Skinner,
the confidence of the administration. ■ ordog.fightihg are. The farther we can two men and their wives, looked as j Oliver Thompson and Frank l ulls.
Therefore, its views on a matter of this | „ from llie oM brutal customs of though they hail been given short notice The meeting was presided over by
kind must necessarily attract attention.’ ; our ancealors ti,e better; bat pigeon to quit. They carried their household j Robert Wilkins, and Frank Tails acted as 
It will 1,0 news to tlie lilieral-conservative shooting matches have the distinction of effects, or rallier all that was leftof them, i secretary. After some discussion it was 
party . f Canada, that the Toronto World j be;ng brutal without the merit of being vir.., a bed, washboard, frying pan, and a ! decided to bold a carnival and
is ,u the confidence oftlie administration, | anrient. basket containing some codfish and i all present were appointed a committee N iaandl6HIIMjEy STREET.
and lie shall require better authority _ . % ,___ ____ potatoes. The little party were seated on to organize for the carnival. __ ]_________________ ________— —'
than that of the Globè before believing The enterprising reporters of the Globe a sled that was so loiv that they were i ^he 8eC0nd meeting was held m yuf RPFI| AN 
it. The utterances of the World are seem tQ iiave failed to notice the loyal hardly seen, but those who saw them the following evening, when the execut- ■ J
merely those of an ignorant person with display of Mr. .John S. Seaton which an- ’ considered it one of the best things in the ive committee was appointed consisting TT "AT *D "D H1 A TT" Tj T?
a great desire to l>e smart, and are of no n0unced the death of annexation in 1880, j procession. of George Blake, chairman; James Berry, U A" àJ J-l J.I» -*■

account than the braying of a , nnd likewise of unrestricted reciprocity. portion’d baitkuy. A. 0.Skinner,F. Blackadar'. S.T. Golding, 555 Main Street,

THE CARNIVAL DRIVE-NOTE AND COUINENT.THE EVENING GAZETTE ■
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
It apiwars that Mr. John X . Ellis’s bill 

to deprive civil servants of their pre
sent exemption from civic taxation, lias 
been ruled out of order by the speaker, 
on the ground that being a measure of 
taxation, it should originate in commit
tee of the whole house, and have the 
assent of the government. It will now 
be in order for the government to bring 
down a similar bill;» for the notion of 
there being a privileged class in Canada, 
free from the municipal burdens to which 
other people are subject, is very distaste
ful to the vast majority of the inhabitants 
of the Dominion. If the government 
refuses to move in the matter, it w ill be 
in order for some member to bring it up

('•mtinucil from fourth vngc.lcxccptcih at

lOII N A. BOWES, Editor and Publisher J
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 

FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 
CLOTH CAPS,

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

„ COBDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at vhe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE._____

A Cure Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.tor Nervous Debility caused by an in

active liver and a low state of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon. Xenia, Ohio.

“For some t ime I have been troubled 
with heart, disease. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume w-ork.” —J. 1\ Carzauett, 
Perry, Ill.

“I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Dv, 
M. Maxstut, Louisville, Ky.

T. 0. SHANTERS EtcTO MASONS.
ST. JoltK.». B-. THURSDAY, FKB. 28.1889 FUR OA.ZPSGet your Brick and Mortar Hods, 

Darbies and Howks
—AT—

A.UIKINTIK-NW. W. t o.,

by resolution. The procession in the evening was 
substantially a repetition of the pro
cession of the afternoon w ith the addition 
of torches. It attracted large crowds

SATAN REBUKING SIN
—IN—

FM HSIAN I. A MB. IIOHAKAN ASTRAOA»,
Mi:It. lO.LAM). OTTF.lt. NF.AI,, BKAVKK. 

BAI.TK* NF.AI.. Rtc.
BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.
Linings in Squirrell. Ilampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Mulls and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES.

His
Waterloo St.and enabled many who had been un

able to witness the procession in the 
afternoon to witness the Carnival show.

however rather deficient in I “““ “SKt” Z";viy
Us^is-^-AeaHuutini: Cases. Both ladies' 

and gents’ aizea, with works 
ZVk nnd cases of equal value.
VI Owe Person in each lo-
^caltiy can secure one free, 

together with ourlarge and val
uable line of Household
Samples. ThesoMuples^a.

sJPiBÊrjE

iIt* was,
torches ami this was especially noli cable 
when it passed through streets not well 
lighted. However it gave a great deal 
of satisfaction to large numbers of spec
tators and formed all appropriate conclu
sion tn.tlie proceedings of the day.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 » botlle.THE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE.

fall to

Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

E. & F. S. FINLEY, Robert C. Bourke & Co.DEALERS IN

Crushed t orn anil Oats.

Bnekwheat Meal. Flour. MRg McCONNELL’S 
Oats, Feed, t orn Meal. GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

(11 ai-lotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.
Commencing on the 15tli February 

and to lie continued until the whole line 
I i a closed out.
I All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively be sold at Half Prtce,

; leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into.
Remember the Place, JR King 

Street.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
»

: Parsons' MisBrief mention was made of the princi- \y. H. Bowman. Samuel Crotliers, R. J.But why should the Globe be I jt is not unlikely that in a similar pro-donkey.
ndignant at the World for trying to in- cession a couple of years hence, Mr. pal car of the Portland Battery last even- Wilkins and Frank Tufts, 

jure St. John? Has not the Globe been Seat0n will be able to announce the ing. Besides the handsome car which At subsequent meetings the executive 
engaged in the same business for the past death of the annexationist organ, the the artillery put on and which was in Was added to by’the appointmentÿfH. J. 
twenty vears? The only thing in which i Globe. the first division of the procession they sturdee, F. A. Jones, D. C. Robertson, W.

stlss.ttis 1cw-xii.»srsmsssm“Ki-‘E
thing it could that would tend to provision of the extradition act wi pro- John to Quebec during the Trent affair. The committee or the working mem- 
discredit St. John and disoour- bably not become law. It provides for After thc troops came the baggage sleds i)ers of it made all the arrangements for 
ace its people. Where the Toronto the handing over of certain oflen era o Rnd skds] carrying the field guns and tj,e carnival, and arc entitled to all the 
World fins attacked St. ,'olin ignorantly countries from which they have fled,and , .mlluunition n was very life like and 
the I ; lobe has assailed it maliciously,not would lie mainly applied to the cases o uatnraj alui reminded the older citizens 
once but hundreds of times. The Glote such men as the New York “boodle ofsi..,olmol ls61. 
in criticising thc World stands verynmeh Aldermen and to defaulters who hate ii.izumtnsr ash co.
in Lniniemg«~ sought refuge in Canada. To undertake

to band over such jieople would be a 
costly process, for it could only* be done 
after something like a trial. There is no 
reason why Canada should go to the ex
pense of doing this, especially after a 
treaty covering the same ground has 
been rejected by the Senate of the United 
States.

POKTIiAND, NT. B.
BRANCH,

HH Chorlottc Street. 
St. JoliD, N. B. i

s.U'/ sassïïîsssr
sas.
MÜHN & CO., PUBLISHERS. 301 Broadway, N.Y. take them easily. The

ARCHITECTS & BUILDER©
M Edition of Scientific American. U «peat benefit from the

M'ESBSBSa Sî3ffiSj*r
25 eta. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHIBS.

Ml Make New Ricti Blood!
TRADE MARKS.

1 in case your mark la not registered In the Pat- 
* ent Office, apply to MujnrJk Co- andprooure

■248 to 252 Prinoe Wm. Street, ,mc"'£ybpiSST ^
etc., quickly procured.

MUNN4 CO
GXNKRAI,

The clrenier aroanfi

cure a greet variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A

m
credit for its success.

I'nnndn nnd the Unltrti Stalt *.
Prof. J, G. Sclairman, author of “The 

Ethical Import of Darwinism,” now 
Professor of Philosophy at Cornell Univ
ersity, is a native of Nova Scotia and 
was formerly a member of the faculty 
of Dalhousie College, Halifax. He took 
a leading part in the first meeting (in 
1885) of the imperial Federation League 
at Montreal and he has been a thorough 
student of Canadian politics. He is the 
latest contributor to the discussion in 
the Forum of the possible annexation 
of Canada to the United States. Prof. 
Schurman sees so great a career for Can
ada that he opposes annexation. He re
views the history of the Provinces, de
scribes their vast territory and resources 
and concludes that in their development 
a ra-.idly increasing population will find 
lador and riches; and that the future 
holds too large a promise for Canadians 
to be willing to make such a breach- 
of their traditions as to become a 
part of the United States. “Look 
at a map,” he writes, “and you will see 
that within the latitute of Canada are in*

; hood seme Illustrated 
phlet sent free cen- 
■ valuable lnfhr- 

II matlou. Send far ft. 
I Dr. I. S. Johnson A 
I Co., 9* Custom House 
I Street,Heeton, Mem.

1
in the position of Satan rebuking sin. Reference has been made to the car of 

Messrs. Hazlehuret & Co., as the fine 
car which represented the Fishery 

As the car
THE TIMES ARO PIRHELL

The Ixmdon Standard, the leading 
Conservative paper in England said yes
terday morning very truthfully: Ihe 
Times case is completely overthrown 
aùd the managers of that journal are 
answerable for a great breach of public -
duty in tramping up charges against Mr. Pigoti, the forger of the Parnell letiers, —from—

Parnell.” Later in the day the propri- is in France, and it appears to be doubt- „AZEL1IUROT’8 foundry, st.john, x. b. 

etore of the Times, in open court, through f„i whether lie can be brought from there Bayard—“The warsecretary’s daughter 
their counsel, Atturney General Webster, undei the existing extradition jjpaèy.' has Chamberlain [on the hook, and I 
withdrew all the charges against PSrnell While this treaty côvero commercial think I can land West without any 
mid the other» who were supposed to Jjegnte; tTÎVerê mmey ia involved, it ie trouble^ Jou^feilows tey if you can snare 
hnvowwiion ih»bo* olcttr that it can be made to apply to Tupper—“Ah ha! That'S a question of
apologised for Their publication. It would a forgery which does nothing more than bait—and you fellows haven’t got the 
be impoesiUe to conceive a more com- rnin a man’s character. Shakespeare’s bait”
piste collapse than that of the case of the 0ft qnoted lines beginning:—“Who steals Ootaam—^Yoa^are an old sardine.
Times which was so thoroughly believed my purse steals trash,” seem to be dis- flahyIAbont this crowd." 
in by thousands of high-minded Eng- regarded by the framers of aiodern ex- Putnam—“Nary
Iishmen, and which so greatly influenced tradition treaties. Tupper—“We can box yon fellows
^‘‘Tru^ranT hisn ass«Tatesm0have The Ontario mille*’are not likely to ^a^m.^ou can”’’ |mgi.

be successful in their modest demand for ne88
an increased duty on flour. Still it would Angell—“Beware, sir knight!
be no harm for our Board of Trade to bearance has a limit.” 
give an expression of its views against
any further increase of the present duty. Angell—“Roast me! This is too—too
If the Ontario millers cannot live with a much.”
duty of 60 rents a barrel in their favor, Tupper—“Ah! A Frye would lie more 
they had better retire from the flour bus- !'\Ve will not 1* trifled
*ne88- with. We have a navy.”

Chamberlain—“Of oyster l>oats, I 1 re
lieve. i-iook out you don’t get them in 
the soup, old man.”

Sackville-West—“We’re getting in a 
pretty pickle now, surely. Let’s get to 
business.”

Bayard—“The pickle is all right, 
want to salt you fellows. That’s 
we’re here for.”

Angell—“Yes, you fellows are too fresh 
altogether.”

Tupper—“We decline to accept the 
ny of an angel on that point. We 

aye not fresh, and you chappies may as 
well acknowledge the corn. We are not 
to be yanked this time. Let’s go to bus
iness,’’
oChamberlain—“Yes let’s go t 
I want to go and get married.”

Putnam—“Confound 
They are all anglers. We may 
give up at once, I suppose. I’ll 
draw up the modus vivendi.”

Chamberlain—’’And I’ll go and take 
out a license.”

Tupper—“Bless you my children!” 
Bayard—“Old man, gimme vour flip-

Commission in session, 
passed through the streets, the following 
circular was distributed :

New Victoria HotelTHE FISHERY COMMISSION!
AH SPECIALLY REPORTED BY A REPRESENTA

TIVE AT WASHINGTON PLUMBING.f°Afldreee c6srtS*
V., Patent Solicitors.
OFFICE : 861 B BO AD WAT, It. T.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. I,. BcCOSKKRY, Pro.

Buchanan’s Whiskies
Special and Prompt Attention! given to 

repairs.
London, 2nd January» 1889, 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
We have pleasure in intimating that 

we have this day appointed
MR. M. A. FINN, St, John, N. B„
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.smelt a*ything

a smelt.”

A choice compound of the juices of our 
own 1 ucions Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat

ness and despatch.

eluded, in the Old World, Norway and 
Sweden, European and Asiatic Russia 
(excepting only the most southerly pro
jection), Denmark. Prussia, Holland, Bel
gium, the northern section of France,and 
the whole of Great Britain and Ire
land. From these countries came the 
races

been regarded as the instigators of 
murder anu outrage and it has been de
clared that the proof of their guilt 
in the hands of the Times. Fac-similies 
of their letters have been published in 
that journal and the people of two hemi
spheres have been asked to behold the 

Now

For-
was

that succeeded Rome in bearing, as 
they still largely bear, the civiliza- 
t ion of the world. A nd analogy suggests 
t hat Under the bracing climate of Canada,

VALLEY MILLS.
The new provinces will in a very few 
years lie the regal home of prosperous 
millions. Nature has said it. Canadians 
need not he anxious about the money 
spent in opening up their northwest.
Nature is their lxmdsman. They have 
only to stand still and see the
salvation of the Lord - - - I have de- _
scribed the territory, resources, financial . T ^ ,
condition, population, and political or- 4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats, 
ganization of the new Dominion of Cana- Ground Oats and Corn, $25.00 per ton, 

The picture though faithful, maybe ■ CrackeJ (Vjrn ^ofifi per ton. 
somewhat new to Americans, whose *
view of Canada might be summed up in Delivered F. 0. B, Cnn» or \ essels.
the words: “We have a little sister and Orders Solicited,
she hath no breasts.”

Other articles on Canadian annexation 
that have appeared in recent numbers of
&,’’0byT.eaSi;»84‘S FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO
with Canada desirable?” by Senator J. S. .. _
Morrill; and “Canada and the United | TUT NÊTI ANfll 
States,” by Prof. Goldwin Smith. I FIL 11 H I I U 11 H L y

Baptist Social Union.
A meeting of the members of Baptist 

churches of this city, Portland and Fair- 
ville was held in the Denominational 
room, Domville building, Tuesday.night 
receive a report from a committee ap
pointed to draft a constitution for the 
Baptist Social Union. Those were pres
ent James A. Estey, chairman, Mr. Mont 
Macdonald secretary, and Rev’d. Messrs 
Gates, Mellick, and Goodspeed, and 
Messrs Dr. MacFarland, T. S. Simms,
James S. May, Chas F. Bailey, F. Dyke- 
man, Wm. A1 wood, Wm Sears, John F.
Mas ters, and J âmes J. Bostw ick. The con
stitution of the Baptist Social Union as sub
mitted by the committee was with a few 
changes unanimously adopted. The con
st! tutiou states that the object of the 
Social Union is (1) “to aid in developing 
Christian character, and a desire for 
Christian work,” (2) “ social intercourse,”
(3) “literary improvement.” There are 
four classes of members; (1) Ex officio, 
consisting of all the Baptist min
isters of the city and countv 
of St John, (2) Honorary members, (3) 
ordinary members, or all members of 
Baptist churches paying an annual fee.
(4) Contributing members of Baptist 
churches paying the same aunual fee as 
ordinary members. After conference in 
regard to the social union, the meeting 
adjourned for two weeks to meet at the 
same place.

of their guilt.
it appears that all these letters are for- ;

; *. — ---
Timus avaiiist accepting his statements; éditons! T remarks, Who 
vet’on hla unsupported word the wl,„le i supremely wise editor of the bun tins 

against l’ar e, 1 was built. Now, he budding statesman before whose tower- 
“n ‘ , i ing abilities and comprehensive in-

has cr.nfessei iimse “ 1eileet the Makes, Lauriers, Cartwrights
and Mmdrenzies are cailed to prorate

like a house of cards. Nothing more hm ‘ 8an“ Lined this
milia.i„g toagreatnew=™u,d 1* ^hose presence, the
imagined than ins, and nothing more foolish-
disastrous to the government which “ 1 -, h .. ...... ... ness? By whose great warrant does liegave the newspaper its best support. ^ ,Ln, will, the malice of Gehenna
The consequences of this astonishing a - ^ JS driTelli of lunacyo” The editor
fair cannot fad ,0aLV'‘Lmn to fore- of the Sun could probably apply this

SEBHSE ss&ssmz
| Penobsquis school of statesmen, and that 

he is a defeated and badly disgruntled per.
The Carnival yesterday and last even- candidate forthe county ofKinge. Hence 

ing is pronounced by every one to have ; j.hese tears.
Iwen a great success. Although the ■ — ■ Mr. John White is deserving of the
time for preparation was very short those «.wanKwnam greatest praise for the very tasteful man-
who had the matter in charge went into John Calvin, the Brat title in A ol. VII. , ner in which he got up his parlor scene
the work with sncli energy and zeal that „f Alden's Manifold Cyclopedia occupies | whjch wag Qne Uie striking features of 
they succeeded in getting tip a most seven pages and Cevennee, the last title 
picturesque and admirable procession, a the name of the chief mountain range in 
tiling of beauty when seen in detail, rich the South of France, is given nearly one 
in color and abounding in humorous hits p,lge. Between tliese there are over tiOO 
appropriate to the times. What was pages, including coaiderabiy over 100 il- 
accouipllslied yesterday shows clearly lustrations devoted to topics in every 
enough that St. John only needs to give department of human knowledge, 
its attention to this business to pro- n is an ordinary Cyclopedia of Uni- 
dltce a Carnival equal or sutierior to versai Knowledge, and an unabridged 

lauded Montre», afl’air,
mechanical work, paper, printing and 
binding, all that one can reasonably wish 
the form convenient beyond all prece
dent in works of reference, and the cost 
so trivial as to astonish even those w-ho 
have been familiar with the remarkable 
accomplishments of Alden’s “Literally 
Revolution.” It is probably better than 
any other Cyclopedia or Dictionary ad
apted to popular use. The publisher 
sends specimen pages free to any ap
plicant or specimen volumes, which may 

returned, bound in cloth for 50 cents ; 
or half morocco 65 cents;postage 10 cents.
John B. Alden, Publisher, 393 Pearl bt.,
New York.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

is this A. G. BOWES & Co.,very low, toT have on hand and offer for sale,_L the trade for cash.
1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the 

best in the city.
40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price $22.50 

per ton,
We

21 Canterbury Street.
test! mo

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

W. H. FOAVLEK, Proprietor.to business

these fellows! 
as well 
go and DAVID CONNELL.

^Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.BEST QUALITY22 Charlotte Street.
THE CARNIVAL Horses andtCarriaere° on Hire, [Fine Fit-outs atlShort Notice

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 46 cents.

Atid Hum vxiH Ihe compact *eakd. 
A HANDSOME PARLOR. First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, eteq 

Bifle Competitions Nightly.

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
OUT PATENT INDEX.
Features unequaled for concise information include

A Biographical Dictionary
giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 Noted 

Persons of ancient and modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places, and the 

3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more II- . Vocabulary of the Mme. of Noted
rtaaisgas Fictitious Persons and Places.
Webster Is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the U.S. Supreme Court. It 

is recommended by State Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 
Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

WITH OR WITH

Men’s 65icents.
day. The car was a large one and repre
sented a parlof with a five o’clock tea in 
progress. The parlor was sumptuously 
furnished. Th^ drapery was exquisite 
and the whole scene was calculated to 
make the onlookers who were somewhat 
chilled envious of the comfort of 

ladies and 
had seats in the parlor.

Humphrey’s mu shoe.

Mr. J. M. Humphrey put in the pro
cession the largest shoe ever seen in 
these parts. Another portly youth found 
ample room for a comfortable seat in
side of it.

Besides all that lias been referred to, 
Messrs. C. E. Burnham & Son, ^C. W. 
Segee & Co., and several other firms and 
business men made clever exhibits which 
attracted much attention, and greatly 
added to the interest of the show.

THE PRIZES.

1st prize—King of the Carnival.
2nd prize—The Bay Service.
3rd prize—The black horses driven by 

Well. Golding.
4th The pony team—Arthur M. Magee.
The judges recommended the fishery 

commission and the toboggan slide for 
special prizes and gave the salvage corps 
special mention.

R A. C. BROWN,CAFE ROYAL, 19 Charlotte St.
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm, Streets,

gentlemen who MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

the

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL 'and ECONOMICAL,

DESTROY!» ain 
OFVALÜ Kthe much 

and far more enjoyable, because held in 
a less rigorous climate. The mild weather 
yesterday contributed by no means the 
smallest share towards the success of the 
affair, for the day was bright and spring
like in its temperature, and every one, 
not confined to the house by sickness, 

able to witness the show. Such oe-

mmmmm
WILLIAM CLARK. IESTABLISHED 1840.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.

M. N. POWERS.A Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
casions as that of yesterday, although 

people may regard them as frivo
lous, in reality do much good. They af
ford a pleasant relief to the monotony of 
a long winter ; they cement the various 
sections of the community together in 
bonds of unity ; they prove tliat the peo
ple of SL John, notwithstanding thc 
long jeremiads of the , Globe, have 
some spirit left in them still, and that 
their lives are not wholly given over to 
sorrow and lamentation. The SL John 
Carnival will bear repetition next winter

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the liest Scotch 
Rivets.

(Min and Casket Material ofalhkind8,J^Sale 
attonded^o with despatch.

P. O. Box 4R4.
Ho Was the Man.

“Only those who have been roused 
from midnight slumber ou shipboard by 
the terrible cry, ‘Man overboard,’ ” smd 
the traveler, “can comprehend to the 
full its terrible meaning, the fear and 
horror in its sudden alarm.”

“Oh, yes, they can,” replied the little 
lame shoemaker, who wasn’t much of a 

“I heard it once when I wasn t 
the ship, and I realized the horror 

one else.”

Spring Outfits.VESSELS POPULAR PRICES. White Dress Shirts made to 
order

\X
Wanted immediately to load coal

—FOR— !We put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep
er on Ladies and Gents Rul>l>cr Shoes at 
the popular price of 25 cents per pair. 
Also the New Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
qualities of American Rnblier Boots and 
Shoes.

iI$1.50. mon a larger scale ; and in the meantime, 
it would be well for our people to con
sider the advisability of having a trades 
procession on a large scale during the 
exhibition week, or on the day of the 
opening of the Short Line. There are 
many who took no part in the Carnival 
yesterday who would gladly appear in 
such a turnont‘as we have suggested.

Providence, R. I., £THE Sl’ORT AT MOOSEPATH.
The races at Moosepath park yesterday 

afternoon attracted a very large crowd, 
and there was good sport for a couple of 
hours. The track was in fine shape, 

i the snow being level, and very good time 
was made. The judges were D. J. Stock- 
iord, S. T. Golding and J. K. McGivern.

traveler.

°^YoiTcouîdnV’ said the traveler,

^“Yes Ï could,” persisted the little lame 
shoemaker; “I was the roan who waa 
overboard."—London Tid Bits.

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS.
<;. Ac E. BEAKE. Agents,

177 UNION STREET,

BY TENNANT’STOWNSHEND & CO.,
■•AKKNBOKO, ». S.

Feb. 18,1888.

-THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

ESTEY ALLWOOD & CO., St. JOHN, N. B
68 Prince Wm. St.

f

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENTi

JL

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND PORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS IN THE 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

; DB LOW S
Worm syrup

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

Scientific American
V ESTABLISHED 1845.
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STEAMERS. RAILROADS.GATS AFËAID OF RATS. Led by the Blind.
Some years ago, in Paris, there was a 

small restaurant, known as the Blind 
Men’s Cafe, much frequented by the ' 
blind, where an orchestra of blind musi
cians performed for the amusement of 
patrons.

One extremely dark night in winter, 
when a thick fog had fallen upon Paris 
—so thick that no one could see his way,
•nor so much as distinguish a street lamp 
ten feet away, and when policemen, car- 
tying torches, here and there assisted 
some groping foot passenger to find his 
course—a gentleman, seeing another man BILIOUSNESS,
walking along confidently and boldly, DYSPEPSIA, 
ventured to say to him: a munhrr

“Sir, will you please tell me where you £RYSIRElAs 
are going?” SAIT RHFI1IVI

“To the Palais Royal,” said the gentle- HEARTBURN ’ 
man, who was walking with such sure HEADACHE. ' 
footsteps,

“And how do you find your way so 
readily?”

“Oh, never mind; I never get lost. Do | V. MILBURN & CO.. ProprlTOROItTO. 
you wish to follow me?"

“Thank you.”
So the first gentleman caught hold of 

pocket of the other’s overcoat, and start
ed after him. Not a thing could he 
descry, but his companion marched con
fidently along. At length the two ar
rived under the familiar arches of the 
Rue de Rivoli.

“We are safe, now,” exclaimed the 
gentleman who had been led; “and may 
I thank you for giving me the advantage 
df your wonderful eyesight?”

“Yes, but you must not detain me.
Your faltering along the way has al
ready made me a little late for my or- ! 
chestra.”

“What orchestra?”
“The orchestra in the Blind Men’s 

cafe."
The man was perfectly blind. The 

thick fog was nothing to him, who had T fi- A TVTnTVTTT T A i\T
walked in darkness all his life, but had U . <X/ Ü-. JIU/iUlUJJiUl, 
nevertheless learned his way surely
through the great city. This was one - ~ .
instance, at least, where the blind had |B00kS6116rS Dlld. St&tlOIierS, 
an advantage over the possessors of 
sight.—Youth’s Companion.

*

Bright Hampton nestled mid the hills, 
XV here Kenno’casis' waters run,
And mirror back the smiling sun. 

And otttch the kisses from the rills. A COLONY OF RODENTS THAT PUSS 
DON'T WANT TO EAT. Winter Arrange- i SU 

ment,

fcr,What time the summer beauties spread. 
And song birds in thy leafy groves 
Carol at morning to their loves,

Where blooming bowers their fragrance
;

It May Be That a Belief in Spook» I»
What Saves the White Rate—A Citizen
Who Wasn't Sure About His Vision, and 

j He Went to the Doctor.

A citizen who had lost his reckoning 
j and who was pursuing a tortuous course 

along Mulberry street very early in th 
morning chanced to look down into the 
basement office of a noctural worker near 
police headquarters. He seemed to be 
somewhat alarmed by what he saw. A 
frolicsome kitten was apparently giving 
boxing lessons to a score of big and little 
white rats on the top of a coverless pine 
table. The rats took the cuffing of the 
kitten very amiably, and came up for 

if they rather enjoyed it. The 
convivial citizen grasped the iron rail
ing in front of the basement convulsively, 
and, with an intensity of purpose that 

evident from the corrugations on his 
forehead, sought to convince himself, by 
harder gazing, that he was the victim of 
an optical delusion.

A young man of serious aspect came 
out of an office next door and saw the. 
befuddled stranger peering into tho base
ment. The stranger also observed the 
young man, whose guileless expression 
gave no indication of the gay deceit 
lurking in his soul.

“ ’Sense me,” said the stranger, “but 
ish there a lot of white razz and a kitten

L- INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.saw thee in thy winter dress,
Like virgin robed in spotless white _
By radiant,'shimmering, morning light 
ado lovelier in thy lovel mess.

I
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

M -FOR- | 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.
Above the vale that Imlds^thyjheart,

Until its summit met the!skies — 
Which lingered o’er it loth to part:

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BOSTON :

While round the sweep and o’er the glen. 
Where tasty Cotters—from the moil— 
At evening rest; and for the toil 

In quiet homes find life again.

qn and AKTERt Monday, Trains will Leave St. John.

..............imUNHWICK wiflleaveSt John evere TH UR.S §3tPRKS9 KUR Sussex..........................
DAY^Morning1 at'^o'âw^^ÎLocal)? for^ Eastporl", ^*«8 ,eaxA_Qurb*c,,
Portland and Boston. . Q. ,.

Returning, the Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK ''ng
SESSaSSsstgepaseteagg

i« .s..... ch* « pm,*™

. 7"»
::: IISDRYNESS

1ZÆ K’b„
No shadow in their perfect sky; 

They trust the Lord beyond to-day.

1150.OF THE SKIN,
Car runs daily on the 18.00 traie

,I&Tri^SlSn,‘mirddovc
Type of the Paraclete above,

With out-spread wings float slowly there.

more as

G. B. POM, L. L. B„ Trains will Arrive at St. John:

Exp 
Exp

DatK

Like Him who to a weary world 
Cc;-3s"jin the peaceful Acolade.

I caught*the music of the breeze 
In soothing murmurs soft and low— 
Tossing the fir-plumes, to and fro, 

Or rustling in the balsam trees,

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OEFICES— Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

IIa 1.1 pax & Quebec...........I 7 00

...El ii
RK3S FROM 
HESS FROM 

MOilATION. .
XPRKS9.........

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING ER. DISC

Chief Superindendent.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.

VALENTINESAnd in the spell which Beauty wove 
To please tne eye, and charm the sense, 
I found an added récompense 

For well requited toil and love.
Tenders for a Bridge at tlie 

Grand Narrows, C. B.
L. A. Morrison. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 

O signed, and markod on the outside "Tender 
for Bridge," will be received until noon on Wed
nesday, the 6th March, 1889.

Plans and si-ecifications can be seen at the 
of the Chief Engineer of (lovernment Railways. 
Ottawa, where forms of tender may be obtained 
on and after Wednesday, 20th February instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by a deposit i 
equal to 5 per centum of the amount of the tender. 
This deposit may consist of cash or of an accepted 
bank cheque made payable to the Minister of 
Railways and Canals, and it will be forfeited if 
the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so, or if 
after entering into a contract he fails to complete 
the work satisfactorily according to the plan, 
si>ecification and contract.

If the tender is not accepted the deposit will be 
returned.

Tenders must be made on the printed forms 
supplied.

The Depaatinent will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

A. P. BRADLEY.
Secretary.

Canals,

-**«**3!
Wholesale and Retailtit I I IlNti INhUKMA'I «ON. there?”

“White rats and a kitten? Preposter
ous! My dear sir, you need medical at
tention. I half suspect that you have 
been drinking.”

The stranger’s face grew pale. He 
brokenly murmured his thanks to the 
good hearted young man, and saying he 
was going down town to get Dr. Perry 
to straighten him up, he meandered

Interesttec Conversation Between a Lady 
and a Reporter.

It was the evening of tho graduating 
exercises in a philanthropical institution. 
Said the reporter to the lady in charge, 
rustling around in the dignity of a new 
black silk:

“How many graduates have you?”
“Oh, dear me, are you a reporter? I 

just dread to see one coming in. They 
never get anything right. I never knew 
one to. I think they do it on purpose. 
It is too mean for anything. I hate”-----

“But will you tell me the number of 
graduates?’

“Oh, ever so many, and they are just 
the brightest girls. Oh, it is such a won
derful thing that this institution can edu
cate them as it does. It is perfectly 
splendid. I don’t suppose it’s any use to 
tell you about it, for you won’t get it 
right any way.”

“What do they graduate in?’
“Why, everything most. That’s the 

idea of the institution, to make them so 
self reliant and ready for emergencies 
and”-----

“Who are the patrons of the institu
tion?”

“Oh, nice people. Everybody ought 
to be interested in it. They would be, 
too, if the papers took it up in the right 
way, but they won’t. They never get 
anything right, the reporters—oh, I can’t 
tell you how they twist things.”

“How many instructors do you em
ploy?”

“Oh, we have the loveliest teachers.
Til go and ask Miss B----- to come and
tell you about them. She knows them 
personally—all the little family history, 
you know. But of course we don’t want 
you to publish that. Papers are just 
filled with every one’s private affairs 
now. It is just horrid, but I suppose the 
reporters don’t care what they say if 
they just get their pay. Excuse me, I’ll 
go and speak to Miss Smith,” and she 
rustled away. The reporter waited while 
they counseled together, and approach
ing, heard, “Oh, I think she is lovely in 
that dress. You know I advised her to 
put those revers on—so much more be
coming than a plain waist. Oh, there’s 
that dreadful reporter. I’m tired to 
death telling him about things. You tell 
him about the teachers, won’t you, dear, 
and put thosé violets up a little nearer 
your chin.”

“I? Why, I don’t know anything 
about it, and Pm busy; Pm on the floor 
committee.”

“Well, we might as well let it go. 
I’ve told him all about it, but he’ll get it 
all wrong any way. It is perfectly awful 
the way those reporters misconstrue 
things and never get anything right.”— 
New York Sun.

—BY—

1
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(ALI5RAIL LINE.)*

A RRANOEMKNT OF TRAINS: in effect 
n_ .Ian. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

8.40 a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlanl. Boston 
and points west;lfor Fredericton, St. Andrews, 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointe. 
8.30

WHAT THE CITIZEN SAW.
He had seen, as anybody may who 

passes the basement, just what tho face
tious young man led him to believe he 
had not seen. If he had been sober and 
had gone into the basement and had a 
talk with tho owner of the rats, Mr. 
Frank Hastings, he might have heard 
some interesting things about them. Mr. 
Hastings has bred over a hundred of 

Only one developed a vicious 
spirit. It bit its owner whenever he put 
his hand near it, and, fearing its exam
ple of ferocity might be imitated by the 
rest of the snowy colony, Mr. Hastings 
decided to give it to the giant tom cat of 
his guileless next door neighbor. This, 
cat had often looked through the base
ment window, devouring the rats with 
his eyes and apparently longing to make 

substantial meal of them. The 
wicked rat was taken next door and put 
down in front of the tabby, who 
prised the onlookers by backing away 
from the trembling little creature, which 

get out of the way. 
Tom surveyed it a few moments and 
cautiously approach and sniffed around it.

Then he turned his back oh it and api- 
bled into a corner and lay down. He 
was not permitted to stay there undis
turbed. The rat was taken over to him 
and placed on his back. He got up, let
ting it slide to the floor, and trotted into 
another corner. A lean and hungry 
looking vagrant cat was hunted up and 
brought in, and the rat was set down be
fore him. He refused even to smell the 
rodent, and escaped from it into the 
street the moment the door was opened. 
A bull terrier was brought in and he, 
too, wouldn’t touch the little animal.

Mr. Hastings asked his guileless neigh
bor, who has reasons for everything, 
why it was that a white rat seemed to be 
sacred to cats and dogs, and the neighbor 
said that he guessed the white rat be
longed to the same family as the white 
elephant worshiped by the Siamese; or, 
maybe, the cats and the dog thought the 
rat was merely the specter of an every
day rat they had killed long ago. Mir. 
Hastings restored the rat to its com
rades, hoping the fright it had received 
might cure it of biting. It bit him again 
fifteen minutes later, and he gave it to a 
tough boy in Mulberry street who was 
not as sentimental as the cats and the 
bull terrier. The boy killed it with a 
stone.

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.,
Danger of Pricing Present».

Young Lady—What is this ornament 
I have on worth?

Dealer—Seventy-five cents.
“Oh, dear! It was given to mo as a 

Christmas present, and I thought it cost

“Yes, miss. That was the price before 
Christmas.”—Philadelphia Record.

John» N. B. Department of Railways and 
Ottawa, 7th February, 1889.NOTICE. Bangor* 

; Honlton , 
Isle, Pull-

p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For 
Portland, Boston, and points west; 
Woodstock. St. Stepuen, P 
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.NOTICE.16." resqne

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
Special Inducements are now 
offered by the well known 
CITY MARKET CLOTH
ING- HALL to all who are in

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 159Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—F 

ana Edmundston.

rom Buo-
Nothlng Like If.

“ I was troubled with liver complaint 
a good many years, but I was cured with 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters. I
have never found any medicine like B. _
B. B., in fact one bottle made a complete want 01 FlPSt OldSS GtOOCIS. 

W. J. West, Parkhill, N. S.

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.
p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points west, Fredericton. St Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
ami Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETON.
a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and pointa west, 
Fredericton,St. Stephen,St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock and points west, 
p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARL ETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton ire.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and pointa west.
H. D. McLEOD, F. W. CRAM,

Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager 
A. I. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

SPECIAL SALE,
Thd Baron Tornitz recently shipped coo during the remainder of this 

American horaes to Europe for the It- mont]1| and Very LOW Prices.

a more Price List on application. L25
W. WATSON.

3.20
A -j- -y- P. S.—Sole manutacturer of the

stock of Qood Ready Made Double Washboard.
Clothing and Gents Furnishing 
Goods have been remarked and are 

offered during this Special Sale 
at prices that are startling, and must 
be cleaned out to make room for New 
Spring Goods.
MENS,

made no effort to Common Cronp
Is often fatal when not remedied in time. ! ^
Leslie B. Nicholson, 19 Wellesley Ave. 
Toronto, says: As a quick cure for croup 
colds, sore throat, chilblains, etc., I can 
recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. ” I 
is a sure cure. Directions accompany 
each bottle

Edmond Knoedler,the art collector, has 
afad forhatching chickens by incubation.

Baldness ought not to come till the age 
of 55 or later. If the hair begins to fall 
earlier, use Hall’s HairRenewer and pre
vent baldness and gray ness.

The Marquise de Lanza is very fond of
dogs. i

Partly Gave Up.
“ In the year 1885 I coughed for six 

months, and having nnsuccessfully tried 
many remedies, I partly gave up, 
ing I had consumption. At last I tried 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, less than one 
bottle of which cured me, leaving me as 
well as ever I [was. ” Henry W. Cams, 
Wabash, Out.

Since his advent in New York society 
it is said that Mayor Grant has worn ont 
one dress suit and two pairs of dancing 
pumps.

We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

W. W.now

ttlffSii ! Grand Min tm.
i' w"m'lutotmi rreï»««jd|^^^GB 

IpBMUhs «Si SS
■property. This «Md mickldF^  ̂

made after the Singer patents, .
L which have run out ; before patent» 

nmoutltaoldforjl»». with*.
— $ • mchmenl», and now eella for

mill iFlLLfree. No «*pt**l required. Plain,

SSHffi&“*£* ÏS»7°ÂiïEÎ£m£SS:

YOUTHS,
BOYS,

and CHILDREN'S

Mis, omuls, Ulsters ad
ON 

will i
AND 

run dai
AFTER MONDAY. Dec. 31. 
ly (Sundays excepted), as folio

LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., and Carletou at 
7;45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and In
termediate points, arriving in St. Oecrga at
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at ELK p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.16 a. m.; St. Georfce at
10.22 a. ra.: arriving in Carleton at 12.57 p. m.; 8‘ 
John at 1.12 p. m.
iYeieht, np to 500 or 600 lb».—not large in bulk 

—will be received by Jambs Moulson, 40 Wetor 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulkp 
freight must be delivered at the Warehc”**-. 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

'l ÜETS LOTS BOOK
FOR

1889.

And a fine assortment of
Gents Furnish ing Woods.
I, also, have on hand one of the Finest 

Stocks of
be in attend

rill be received and delivered at 
Water Street, where a truckman will

H. LAW RANCE STURD 
F. W. HOLT. Superindendent.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

Scotch and English Cloths
for Custom Work which will be made up 
to order very low, and |>erfeet Fitting 
Garments Guaranteed.
Don't forget the Place, 9kin SÀcqvR, the Silk Dress, the Gold Watch anil 

CorTAQR Organ, and other valuables, withov 
dollar.

YOU CANNOT OET A BETTER
two dollars* worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “GODEY,” Thk Brst Famh-y Maoazinr in
A For‘l8S9 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors. 
Fashions in black and white; latest from Europe. 
Original Novelties in Needle Work and Embroicl- , 
ery. Latest and most popular Music. Plans for 
the house you want to build. Directions for decor
ating your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mrs. Chas. Hope, teacher in several fashion
able New York academies, and selected by the 
Board of Education for the New York Public 
Schools. Literary enrichments by NhLLx LLX, 
toho got herself Inched tip in n «wane neyttun to

MÉESPt®
Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.
City Market Clothing Hall,Spoiling a Navy.

Civilian—What do you think of the 
new dynamite cruiser, the Vesuvius?

Naval Officer (dubiously)—Well, she’s 
a pretty fair sort of a vessel.

Civilian (testUy)—Why, what’s the 
matter with her?

Naval Officer—The cruiser is swift 
enough and all that sort of tiling, but I 
give you my word as a gentleman that 
her dancing accommodations are simply 
wretched, shamefully inadequate. — 
Lowell Citizen.

THE LION AND THE LAMBS.
The peaceful disposition of the cats to

ward the bad white rat suggested to Mr. 
Hastings the idea of getting a kitten for 
them. It is a female kitten, and was 
presented to Mr. Hastings by Baker John 
Brandemoor, around in Houston street. 
It is just about twice as big as the old 
blind grandmother of the rats, but its 
spirit is colossal and fierce enough- to 
throb against the ribs of a Sullivan. 
Probably this is due to the diet of mince 
pie it reveled in when with the baker. 
It does not display its ferocity unless a 
strange dog happens to come Into the of
fice. Then it drives all the rats, except 
the old blind grandmother, who will not 
be driven, into the box, and marches to 
and fro, with its back arched and tail 
erect, sputtering and growling at the in
truder. If the kitten could talk on these 
occasions, Mr. Hastings has no doubt 
that it might say to the big dogs:

*Tm the guardian of this household, 
and you can cross its threshold only over 
my dead body! Spit! spat!”

There is one cannibal among tho rats. 
It is a female, with a black spot on its 
neck, and it devours its progeny. The 
blind grandmother is as full of the 
teroal feeling as a hen with a first brood 
of chickens. She reared all the little 
ones after their mothers abandoned them. 
—New York Sun.

.11 <'hnrlotl« Street* /'VN and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
v>f run as follows:T. youngclaus, 

H. JONAS & 00.

Health Failing Fast.
60.15.

MonctonLv. Buctouche.. 
Utile River.. 
St. Anthony.

I was swollen from head to foot with 
dropsy of six months’ standing, and 

fast, but 
Blood

8 Lv. Lewisvilie. ... 
Humphreys..
Irish tow n.. ..my health was failing 

after taking one bottle of Burdock 
Bitters, I am quite well, and think there 
is no medicine equal to B. B. B., and to 
it remain a true friend. ” Joseph Hene, 
Linwood. Ont.

Cocaigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDougall*». 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtown.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville.... 

Ar. Moncton.......

Cape Breton 
Scotch Sett. 
McDougall’fi gall’a.
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

Ar. Buctouche ...

GROCERS'
SUNDRIESJONAS’

TRIPLE
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS
HiMMlc:
wommAL

SSSBSTIALMr. Cleveland is known to the readers 
of a South American ne rspaper as tien. 
Clevelandos, Governor of Washington.

The great majority of so-called cough 
cures do little more than impair the di
gestive functions and create bile. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, on the contrary, while it 
cures the cough, does not interfere 
with the functions of cither stomach or 
liver. _________

John Jacob Astor’s real estate is valued 
at $100,000,000, and his paintings, bronzes 
and statuary at $5,000,000 more.

HANINGTON,
Manager.

C F.

OILSResults of Cash Payments.

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D-,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

SSSC„Mch yôwmllû K=h nuiBbcr 'en-

lte. Sample Copy will contamene^oftheaecoupons.
ÎuowImIoiryour^nhw-rlpllim when re
ceived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
the garment you want- That’s all we can say in 
this space. For the rest see your sample number, 
for which send Me. at once. “Godey” is only 
<*2.00 a year.

Address "OllDY’S

AND

C Flavoring Extracts
Office anil Residence

SOMETHING NEWr LA NCANTEK ROAD,
Fairville.IN-

BELTINGU'j
Pa.

G.T. WHITENECT,
157 ttrueselK Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

J.W. MASDRY & SON’SI
Hi*li Valuation.

“ If there was only one bottle of Hag
yard’s Yellow Old in Manitoba, I would 
give one hundred dollars for it,” writes 
Philip H. Brant, of Monteith, Manitoba, 
after having used it for a severe wound 
and for frozen fingers, with, as he says, 
“ astonishing good results. ”

SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTINGM* Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 
^Telephone Communication with all the Leading—AND—J. 0. McLABBH BELTING 00. 

MONTREAL
He Owned the Boy.

“A boy is a strange machine, isn’t he?” 
queried the colonel, as he looked out of 
the office window.

“I don’t see anything so very strange 
about that particular boy,” replied one 
of tho other loungers as he sauntered up 
and saw a boy of 10 on the opposite side 
of the street.

“But he’s got a jug,” persisted the col-

“Well, what of it? Can’t a boy carry 
a jug?”

“But he is swinging it around his 
head!”

“Let him swing, 
boy who wouldn’t.”

“I’ll bet he breaks it before he gets to 
the corner!” exclaimed the colonel.

“Nonsense!”
“Bet you $20!”
“Done!"
Half a dozen rushed up to watch 

further proceedings. The boy continued 
to swing the jug, apparently bent upon 
performing some particular feat, and 
just before he reached the comer his 
hand slipped and the jug was dashed to 
pieces.

“I knew it! I knew it!" chuckled the 
colonel as he danced around.

“Drat him — here’s your money!” 
growled the other.

An hour later, after spending the in
terval in solemn thought, the loser 
mildly inquired:

“Colonel, did you think you had a .sure 
thing on me?"

“Certainly. I bought that jug for the 
boy, and gave him GO cents to carry cmt 
tho programme!”—New York Sun.

Wlmt i» Et?
Dude—You havo been looking straight 

at me f;>r the last five minutes. What 
is it?

Farmer—That’s just what I wrp won
dering.—Judge.

M GbIdts to Oil ii later ™F8TO,5i”,,l,H ™SE'Alarmed Mother-fWhy, my daughter, 
weeping? What’s the matter?

Daughter (bride of a month)—I—I have 
been shopping, or trying to.

Alarmed Mother—Well.
Daughter—I find my husband has al

ways paid cash and hasn’t any credit 
anywhere.—Time.

PLATE GLASSMatron Webb, who looks after the lost ; 
children at Police Headquarters, New 
York,says that business is on the increase.

Let quality, not quantity, be the test of 
a medicine. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the 
concentrated extract of the best and pnr- 
estingredients.£Medical men every^where 
recommend it as the surest and most ec
onomical blood medicine in the market.

MORE TESTIMONY.Holm, |

Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 
cure. 1 cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 
Ceilings.

Where to Draw the Line.
“In the case of my unfortunate client, 

gentlemen," said the eloquent attorney 
for the defense in a murder case, “it ' 
for you to draw the line between mur
derous rage and emotional insanity.”

And the jury rendered a verdict that 
they thought the safest place to draw it 
was between the head and shoulders.— 
Chicago Tribune.

%You never saw a Ed Merritt, of the United States Trust 
Company, is the fastest sprinter in the 
Seventh Regiment.

A Dreadful Doom.
To be unable to satisfy hunger without

indegestion, dizziness or 
seemS a dreadful doom. All who suffer 
those will find prompt relief and perman
ent cure in Burdock Blood Bitters. B. 
B. B. positively cures dyspepsia in any 
form.

A farmer up in Vermont, having heard 
much about the magnates of Wall street 
is very anxious to meet. Russell Gould 
and Jay Sage.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

PAINTS l H. THORNE & CO., SOLD BY

8. McDAIRMlD,distressed with heart burn, 
faintness,

OILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC.

Market Square.The Tame Thing.
Leadpipe (meditatively)—Yes! I was a 

wild one when I was a boy. My fondest 
dream as a youngster was to grow up 
and become a red handed pirate.

Householder (sighing)—But you didn’t, 
did you?

Leadpipe (placidly)—No; I became a 
plumber.—Lowell Citizen.

Corner King and Germain Streets.

A-S TTSTTAL. CHOICE PERFUMES
A. RAMSAY * SON, Just received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ATSO-

MONTREAL.

PILLS.ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS We are offering
The Crucial Test.

(Smith seeks admission to tho Liars’ 
club.)

President of Club—Did you ever tell a

<;< »<>i > VAI.UE
—IN

FILLS—Free from Mercury.QOCKLE’S

£OCKLE’s"
ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

nain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s boom-no bYRUP for 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and Lest female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale Ly all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
bottle.

A complete stock of first quality ofPILLS—For Liver.
ALL LINES OF GOODS PERFÜMES IN BULK.lie? PILLS—For Indigestion.QOCKLE’SSmith—No!

President—Admitted !—Lies.
Including Note Paper and Envelopes. 1 

100,000 Envelopes, 100 Reams of Note WIT-jTjI A1VT B. McVE Y
d. McArthur,

Prices low.» PILLS—For Heartburn.COCKLE’S
Cause for Dislike.

He—Do you know, Miss Smithere, that 
I do so dislike donkeys?

She—Do you dislike them on general 
principles. Mr. Do Lyle, or are 
tives purely personal?—Harper’s Bazar.

PILLS—In use eighty-six yearf.ÇOCKLES

CHEMIST,Sold Ly Druggists everywhere.
"Wholesale by EVANS & SONS ;Lim., j 

Montreal.
185 Union St., St. John N. B.80 King Street.7°
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But as you have, I dare say, observed a 
native out stalking is always of that mind 
which is supposed to actuate an ostrich. So 
long as his head is hidden he seems to think 
that nothing else can be seen. So it was in 
this instance : Gobo and the other boy crept 
along on their hands and toes with their 
heeds well down, but, though unfortunately 
I did not notice it till too late, bearing 
fundamental portions of their frames high in 
the air. Now all animals are quite as suspi
cious of this end of mankind ns they are of 
his face, and of this fact I soon had a proof. 
Just when we had got within about 300 yards 
and I was congratulating myself that I had 
not had this long crawl, with th# nun beating 
on the back of my neck like a furnace, all 
for nothing, I heard the hissing notes of the 
rhinoceros birds, and up flew four or five of 
them from the brute’s back, where they had 
been comfortably employed in catching tics. 
Now this performance on the part of the 
birds is to a rhinoceros what the word 
“cave” is to a schoolboy; it puts him on the 
qui vive at once. Beforo the birds were well 
in the air I saw the grass stir.

“ ‘Down you go!’ I whispered to the Tx>ys, 
and as I did so the rhinoceros got up and 
glared suspiciously around. But ho could 
see nothing ; indeed, If we had been standing 
up I doubt if ho would have seen us at that 
distance. So ho merely gave two or three 
sniffs and then lay down, his head still down 
wind, the birds once more settling on his

“But it was clear to me that be was sleep
ing with one eye open, and generally in a 
suspicious and unchristian frame of mind, 
and that it was useless to proceed farther on 
that stalk; so we quietly withdrew to con
sider the position and study the ground. The 
results were not satisfactory. There was ab
solutely no cover about except the ant heap, 
which was some 800 yards from the rhinoce
ros upon his up wind side. I knew that ifT 
tried to stalk him in front I should fell, and 
so I should if I attempted to do so from the 
farther side; he or the birds would see me. 
So I came to a conclusion: I would go to the 
ant heap, which would give him my wind, 
and instead of stalking him I would let him 
stalk me. It was a bold step, and on» which 
I should never advise a hunter to take, but 
somehow I felt as though Rhino and I must 
play the hand out.

‘T explained my intentions to the men,who 
both held up their hands in horror. Their 
fears for my safety were a little mitigated, 
however, when I told them that I did not ex
pect them to come with me.

“Gobo breathed a prayer that I might not 
meet Fate walking about, and the other one 
sincerely trusted that my spirit might look 
my way when the rhinoceros charged, and 
then they both departed to a place of safety.

“Taking my eight bore and half a dozen 
spare cartridges in my pocket, I made a de
tour, and, reaching the ant heap in safety, 
lay down. For a moment the wind had drop
ped, but presently a gentle puff of air passed 
over me and blew on towards the rhinoceros. 
By the way, I wonder what it is that smells 
so strong about a man. Is it his body or his 
breath? I have never been able to make out, 
but I saw somewhere the other day that in 
the duck decoys the man who is working the 
ducks holds a little piece of burning turf be
fore his mouth, and that if he does this they 
cannot smell him, which looks as though it 

the breath. Well, whatever it was 
about me that attracted his attention, the 

It me, and within half a 
minute after the puff of wind had passed he 
was up and turning round to get his head up 
wind. There he stood for a few seconds and 
sniffed, and then he began to move, first of 
all at a trot, then, as the scent grew stronger, 
at a furious gallop. On he came, snorting 
like a runaway engine, with his tail stuck 
straight up in the air; if be had seen me lie 
down there he could not have madqz# better 
line. It was rather nervous work, I can tell 
you, lying there waiting for his onslaught, 
for ho looked like a mountain of flesh. I de
termined, however, not to fire till I could 
plainly see his eye, for I think that rule al
ways gives one the right distance for big 
game. So I rested my rifle on the ant heap 
and waited for him, kneeling. At last, when 
he was about forty yards away, I saw that 
the time had come, and aiming straight for 
the middle of the chest, I pulled.

“Thud went the heavy ballet, and with » 
tremendous snort over rolled the rhinoceros 
beneath its shock, just like a shot rabbit 
But if I had thought that he was done for 
I was misfeken, for in another second he was 
up and coming at me as hard as ever, only 
with his head held low. I waited till he was 
within ten yards, In the hope that he would 
expose his chest but he would do nothjpg bf 
the sort. So I just had to fire at his head 
with the left barrel, and take my chance. 
Well, as luck would have it, of course the 
animal put its horn in the way of the bullet, 
which cut clean through it about three 
inches above the root, and then glanced off 
into space. After that things got rather 
serious. My gun was empty, and the rhinoc
eros was rapidly arriving—so rapidly, in
deed, that I came to the conclusion that I 
had better make way for him. Accordingly 
I jumped to my feet and ran to the right as 
hard as I could go. As I did so, he arrived 
full tilt, knocked my friendly ant heap flat, 
and for the second time that day went a most 
magnificent cropper. This gave a few sec
onds’ start, and I ran down wind—my word, 
I did run. Unfortunately, however, my 
modest retreat was observed, and the 
rhinoceros, as soon us he got his 
legs again, set to work to run after 
me. Now no man on earth can run as fast as 
an Irritated rhinoceros can gallop, and I 
knew that he must soon datch me up. But 
having some slight experience of this sort of 
thing, I, luckily for myself, kept my head, and 
as I fled I managed to open my rifle, get the 
old cartridges out, and put two fresh ones in. 
To do this I had to steady my pace a little, 
and by the time that I had snapped^he rifle 
to I heard him snorting and thundering 
away within a few paces of my back. I 
stopped, and as I did so rapidly cocked the 
riflle and slewed around upon my hceL By 
this time the brute was within six or seven 
yards of me, but luckily his head was up. I 
lifted the rifle and fired at him. It was a

the

rhinoceros soon
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“J lifted the rifle and fired at him.” 
snap shot, but tho bullet struck him in the 
chest within three inches of the first, and 
found its way into his lungs. It did not stop 
him, however, so all I could do was to bound 
to one side, which I did with surprising ac
tivity, and, as ho brushed past me, fire the 
other barrel into his side. That did for him. 
The ball passed in behind the shoulder and 
right through his heart. He fell over on to 
his side, gave one most awful squeal—a 
dozen pigs could not have made such a noise 
—and promptly died, keeping his wicked 
eyes wide open all the time.

“As for me, I blew my nose, and, going up 
to the rhinoceros, sat on his head and re
flected that I had had a capital morning’s 
shootine.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Ho Got tho Money Firat.
Jones (to Brown, who had just 

dropped in to borrow a fiver)—Well, I’ll 
do it this time, but I wonder you are not 
ashamed to be always in debt. Look at 
me; I don’t owe a penny.

Brown—Dare say not, old man. You 
haven’t a borrowing face. Nobody 
would trust you.—Pick Me Up.

A Greater Favor.
Fatherleigh—My boy, you acted nobly 

during the fire. Let me tell you that 
you deserve a great deal of credit.

Lytepursse—Thanks, awfully! Would 
you mind repeating that sentiment to— 
aw—to my tailor?—Pittsburg Bulletin.

A Natoral Question.
“Miss Emma, 1 lovo you. Will you 

not make me forever happy by sharing 
my humble lot with tne?”

“Is there a nice h: : house on the lot, 
George?"’—Harper s Bazar.

y

Df.
By H. RIDES HAGGABD.

[Copyright by William Bryce. Toronto.] 
[CONTINUED.}

“Another second ami there was a most 
tremendous crashing noise. Beforo I could 
think what to do, before I could even get 
up, the bush behind mo seemed to burst 
asunder, and there appeared, not eight yards 
from us, the great horn and wicked twinkling 
eye of a huge charging rhinoceros. He had 
winded us or my pipe, I do not know which, 
and, after tho fashion of these brutes, bad 
charged up the scent. I could not rise, I could 
not even get the gun up—I had no time. All 
that I was able to do was to roll over ns far 
out of the monster’s path as the bush would 
allow. Another second and ho was ox'er me, 
his great bulk towering above mo like a
mountain, and, upon my word, I could not 
get his smell out of my nostrils for a week. 
Circumstances impressed it on my memory, 
at least 1 suppose so. His hot breath blew 

face, one of his front feet justupon my
missed my bead, and his hind one actually 
trod upon the loose part of my trouser and 
pinched a little bit of my skin. I saw him 
pass over me, lying as I was upon my back, 
and next second I saw something else. My 
men were a little behind me, and therefore 
straight in the path of the rhinoceros. One 
of them flung hWseïf backward into the 
bush, and thus 
with a wild yell, sprang to his feet and 
bounded like au India rubber ball right into 
tbs aloe bush, landing well among the spikes. 
But the third—it was my friend Gobo—could 
not by any means get away. Ho managed 
to gain hk feet and that was all The 
rhinoceros was Charging with his head low. 
His great horn passed between Gobo’s legs, 
and fueling something on his nose he jerked 
it up. Away weiifcGobo high into the air. 
He turned a complete somersault at tho 
apex of the curve, and os he did so 1 caught 
sight of his face. It was gray with terror 
and his mouth was wide open. Down ho 
came, right on to the great brute’s rump, 
and that broke his fall But luckily for him 
the rhinoceros never turned. Ho crashed 
straight through tho aloe bush, only missing 
the man who had jumped into it by about a 
yard. Then followed a complication. Tho 
sleeping buffalo on tho farther side of the 
bush, hearing the noise, sprang to his feet, 
and for a second, not knowing what to do, 
stood still. At that instant tho huge rhino
ceros blundered right qji to him, and getting 
his horn beneath his stomach gave him such 
a fearful dig that the buffalo was turned 
over on to hb back, while his assailant 
went a most amazing cropper over his car
cass. In another moment, however, he was 
up, and, Wheeling round to the left, crashed 
through the bush down hill toward the open 
country.

“Instantly the whole place became alive 
with alarming sounds. In every direction 
troops of snorting buffalo charged through 
tho .forest, wild with fright, while the in
jured bull ou the farther side of the bosh be
gan to bellow like a mad thing. I lay quite 
still for a moment, devoutly praying that 
none of the flying buffalo would come my 
way. Then when the danger lessened I got 
ou to my feet, shook myself, and looked 
round. One of my boys, be who had thrown 
hinr.elf backward into the bush, was already 
half way up à tree; if heaven had been at 
the top of it he could not have climbed 
quicker. Gobo was lying close to me, groan
ing vigorously, but as I suspected, quite un
hurt; while from the aloe bush into which 
Number Three had bounded like a tennis 
ball, came a succession of the moat piei cing 
j ells. 1 looked, and saw that the unfortunate 
fellow was i:i a vary tight place. A great 
spike of aloe bad run through the back of his 
skin waist belt, though without piercing Ins 
flesh, in such a fashion that it was impossible 
for lilm to move, while within six feet of 
him the injured buffalo bull, thinking, no 
doubt, that he was tho aggressor, bellowed 
and ramped to get at him, tearing at tho 
thick aloes with his great horns. That no 
time was to be lost if I wished to save the 
man’s life was very clear. So seizing my 
eight;bore, which was fortunately uninjured,
I took a pace to the left, for the rhinoceros 
had enlarged the hole in the bush, and 
aimed at the point of the buffalo’s shoul
der, for on account of the position I could 
not get a fair side shot for the heart. As I 
did so I saw that the rhinoceros had given 
the hull a tremendous wound in the stomach, 
and that the shock of the encounter had put 
bis left hind leg out of joint at the hip. I 
fired, and the ballet, striking the shoulder, 
broke it and knocked the buffalo down. I 
knew that he could not get np any more, be- 

he was now injured fore and aft, so, 
ding his terrific bellows, I scram

bled round to where bo was. There he lay, 
glaring furiously and tearing up the soil with 
his borna. Stepping up to within two yards 
of him, I aimed at the vei$ebra of his neck 
and fired. The bullet struck true, and with 
a thud he dropped his great head upon the 
ground, groaned tod died.

“This little matter having been attended 
to, I, with the assistance of Gobo, who had 
now found his feet, went on to extricate the 
unfortunate companion from the aloe bush. 
This we found a thorny task, but at last he 
waa dragged forth unhijured, though In a 
very pious and praj'erful frame of mind. His 
‘spirit had certainly looked that way,’ he 
said, or he would now have been dead. As I 
never like to Interfere with true piety I did 
not venture to suggest that his spirit had 
deigned to make use of my eight boro in his 
interest.

“Having dispatched this boy back to the 
p to tell the bearers to come and cut 
buffalo up, I bethought me that I owed 

that rhinoceros a grudge which I should 
love to repay. So without saying a word of 
what was in my mind to Gobo, who was now 
more than ever convinced that Fate walked 
about loose in Wambe’s country, I just fol
lowed on his spoor. He bad crashed through 
the bush till be reached the little glade. 
Then moderating his pace somewhat he had 
followed the glade down its entire length and 
once more turned to the right, through the 
forest, shaping his course for the open land 
that lies between the edge of tho bush and 
the river. Having followed him for a mile 
or so farther, I found myself quite on the 
open. I took out my glasses and searched 
the plain. About a mile ahead was some
thing brown—as I thought, the rhinoceros; 
I advanced another quarter of a mile and 
looked once more; it was not the rhinoceros, 
but a big ant heap. This was puzzling, but I 
did not like to give it up, because I knew 
from his spoor that ho must bo somewhere 
ahead. But as the wind was blowing straight 
from mo toward tho lino that ho had fol- 

i smell you for

avoided him. Tho second,

t

notwithstan

that

lowed, and as a rhinoceros 
about a mile, it would not, I felt, bo safe to 
follow his spoor any farther. So I made a 
detour of a mile or more, till I was nearly 
opposite the ant heap, and then once more 
searched the plain. It was no good ; I could 
see nothing of him, and was about to give it 
up and start after some oryx I saw in the dis
tance, when suddenly, at a distance cf about 
300 yards from the ant heap, and on its 
farther side, I saw my rhino stand up in a 
patch of grass.

“ ‘Heavens!’ I thought to myself, ‘he’s off 
again.’ But no; after standing staring for a 
minute or two, he once more lay down.

“Now I found myself in a quandary. As 
j’ou know, a rhinoceros is a very short 
sighted brute; indeed, his sight is as bad as 
his scent is good. Of this fact he is per
fectly aware, but he always makes the most 
of his natural gifts. For instance, when lie 
lies down he invariably does so with his 
head down wind. Thus if any enemy crosses 
his wind, he will still be able to escape or at
tack him, and if, on the other hand, the dan
ger approaches up wind, he will at least liavo 
u chance of seeing it. Otherwise one might, 
by walking delicately, actually kick him up 
like a partridge if only the advance was 
made up wind.*

“Well, the point was how on 
I get within shot of this rhinoceros. After 
much deliberation I determined to try a side 
advance, thinking that I might so get a 
shoulder shot. Accordingly wo started in a 
crouching attitude, I first, Gobo holding on 
to my coat tails, and the other boy on to 
Gobo’s moocha. I always adopt this plan

\

earth should

any other system the bearers will get oi 
line. We got to within 300 yards i 
enough, and then the real difficulties 
gau. The grass had been 
off by game that there was scarcely any 
cover. Consequently it was necessary to go 
on to our hands and knees, which in my 
case involved laying down the eight boro 
at every step and then lifting it up again. 
However, I wriggled along somehow, 
and if it had nut been for Gobo and his friend 
no doubt everything would have gonu well.

closely eaten
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1889.

EMBROIDERIESÏ
NEW ADVERTISMENTS.BIRTHS.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES- JH DRIVE. McCormack began a critical survey of

The remaining games in the cliecker ' the masqueraders, and linally com- ^
For the Latest Telegraphic ,natcli were played yesterday, and Gas" ing to a decision presented the ladies

N>ws look on the First Page. kin won but two of them. The finahscore biohts AT THE eveninu fakadk prize to Miss Emma Robinson.
was: Eoreyth 38, Gaskin 8, draws fl AND THE RINK. Her elegant costume represented tha t of
Gaskin took his defeat good-naturedly __________ Lady Teazle, the character being taken
and acknowledged that his opponent from The School for Scandal.
was ,he better man. # I "‘"“.T-™ Mr. .1. II. Korthnp was awarded the

■ At the Coliseum, Otiiah, Neb., the fifty-1 When The Gazette went to press yes- £f jiohinson Crusoe which was highly !
M.-St- Jobs', LoJsc, No. mile race lietween "Senator ' Morgan terday the Carnival was still in progress commented upon by the spectators.

Thur,.l»y. 7tl,-New Itraenrick fterat »«* and Charlie Ashinger took nlace in the and while it was an assured success the
<'h»vter. o laron hrmv.l nn the lfith programme that followed the start ren- asd tkadl.

w'ednwdsy1 l'ïth—Encainpme'nt ofScJotm. K.T. : W race was neck and neck up to the dered it even more successful than could

Thursday.Ylth—New Brunswick Lodge. No. 22. 45th mile. Morgan’s wheel slipped, have been hoped for. The only draw-
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. throwing him. Ashinger won by a ap. the whole affair was the
Thursday, 21st—Unien Lodge of Portland, No. 10. Time, -c «• change made in the route of the
ThU^W;2,^Ae^i«M.bRI,^r„'nT.i The Natiol)al Association of Amateur gening parade and the mistake made

Athletes of America will give lis firs, - - ■“^ ™ - V«. *■>.».

souvenir handle^ meeting at Madison ' ^ at Moosepath rark, which were TJ Î « Î
Square Garden, New York, next Sature thr , 8, .mmber of gg g g -S » 2
day, March 2, commencing at2pm. and Qrg ^ ,)n parU in many >.5 h<§ « ’ 2 '
8 p. m. The pnzesare *amrod rmp. £ Like the Carnival,the races were ; ^Bur AOuia Ml 10, ,oi im

a» .experiment, and everyone ^ .ii ^

beintr'on the programme. Champions of rejoice with the management in the , Delewarc A- Hudson .. 136* 13ft 135
England, Ireland, Canada, the United 6nrresa of venture. The even- '«j
States, intercollegiate and continental, . rade hy torchlight was a Consol. Ois
will take par. in the meeting. re^lition of that „f „ie afternoon and g°.TkSm,"w w «i 95> ssi 4400

while scarcely np to the mark of the first S^k/shoro nil ioii itii iiiij 1700
procession was nevertheless witnessed Lon and,Nub. »! »! »i 000

.. . . ,. . B , . A special cable In the World from by thousands of citizens and visitors from n 'ï Aïf.wEnetiml en «1 471 47$
day1; she “vas 120 days making tlie pas- Glasgow says that there is, after all. a | different parta of the country. It is stir- nrei 02» toi' cii 02» moo

eage and miivlt anxiety was fell for her good prosjiert of the Clyde cutler Thistle prj9jng the number of visitors the Garni- ^or-
safety. r - visiting New York again next autumn, val brought to town. All the hotels had , Oregon Trans

The negotiations for her sale have been an increased number of guests and nearly 1 p^'I^Reading

At the request of a number „eo* j ™ "rTÆ
Who were unable tngain admission to the i her is that she is going “foreign," anS | There ,s anoth-r feature of the Carnival
rink Iasi nigl.t, another Carnival will lie ««at America is her probable destination. ! whicl, has la-on passed over or lias
given at the Victoria rink on the 5th. * * * . scarcely lieen thought of. Tins ts the
Mardi next, Shrove Tuesday evening. Says the Toronto Empire : Teenier vetr in which St. .Tohn presses to hold

will certainly not go to Australia this its first annual exhibition; it is also the
summer, for he has already engaged to year in which the Commercial railway to

There will !*e a musical and literary row jn ft regatta at Sioux City. He says Montreal will be opened; we are talking
entertainment in Berryman’s hall this he will await the result of O Connors Qf w;nter port; a new hotel; arc building
evening under the auspices of Excelsior venture there. an opera house; arranging for union,
divison,S ofT at which a good programme x']* to January 4th. the American a (]ry dock, harbor commission and
ant rnt \m lein r urc« . ; teams had played 11 games in Australia, several other important changes, all of

Y- >t. c. A. SPORTS. xvhich had lieen witnessed by 43,562 peo wi,ich demonstrates that St, John is*

LOCAL MATTERS.
MACHINERYSMITH—At Harmony, N. S., on the 21st inst„ the 

wife of Nathaniel Smith, oj a daughter. 
DOUGLAS—At Caledonia, N. S., on the 21st inst., 

the wife of Albert Douglas, of a daughter.

------ AT-------

—FOR—
MAAONIC ENtiAUEHfcST*. 

February, 1689. ENGINES and BOILERS.
•>

MARRIED.
Iron Working Machinery, 
Wood Working Machinery, 
Saw Mill Machinery, 
Shingle Mill Machinery. 
Hoop Mill'Maohinery, 
Duplex Steam Pumps.

Call on or Address

New Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,
New Hamburg Flouncings in Swiss and Lawn, 
New Hamburg Allovers in Swiss and Lawn, 
Herringbone Trimmings in White and Color 
New Smyrna and Torchon Laces,
English Thread Edgings and Laces 
New Oriental Laces and Flouncings.

TREADWELL-DAWSON—At Woodstock, on the 
27th inst., by the Rev. Canon Neales,Anna M. 
Dawson, of Woodstock, to Nathan Treadwell, 
of St. Andrews.

ROBERTSON-McLEOD—At the residence of Mr, 
Charles Holton, Sherborne, Mass., on the 14th 
inst,, by the Rev. F. E. Ermich, Mr. John B. 
Robertson, of Newcastle, N. B., to Isabella 
MeLeod, of Montague, P, E, I.

Kates of Exrtuwge—Tœtluy
Buying. Selling.
.8iLondon, GO day. 

Do., sight ...
New York .......
Boston................
Montreal.............

f’i:

& Î prem.Ancient
Meeting. New York Markets.

DIED. L. A. MORRISON of Toronto,I. o. G. T. xotes.

Finch Lodge I. O. G. T. No. ISO will 
pay a faternal visit to Cushing Lodge I. 
O. G. T. no. 244 of Carleton, this evening.

VESSEL PURCHASE.
The new Bark being built in Albert 

Countyhas been purchased by J. N. Smith. 
Alex. Larg, has the contract to rig the 
vessel.

At Koyal Hotel,
St. John, N. B., for two weeks.

MILNER—At Moncton, on the 26th inst., Annie, 
daughter of Henry and Susan Milner, aged 7 
months,

CRANDALL—At Salisbury, on the 25th instant, 
William, son of the late Rev. Joseph Crandall 
in the 69th year of hie age.

COLLINS—At Dumbarton, Charlotte Co., on the 
J7th inst.. Sarah L„ wife of John Collins, aged 
77 years.

MEREDITH—At Bailie, Charlotte Co., on the 
15th inst,, Annie J. Meredith, in the 27th year

of her age.

NEW RIBBONS.2600

GOVERNMENT HORSES Black Cashmere Hosiery, I.lghl ami Heavy Weight; 
Black Cashmere «loves, “Kid Tipped,’- same as last;
LONG SILK GLOVES, LONG SWED GLOVES, L0NGKID GLOVES,The Stallions belonging to the Government of New 

Brunswick will be leased at PUBLIC AUCT
ION, for the season of 1839, at

A LONG PASSAGE.
The lurque Etta Stewart, < nplain j

11000 FREDERICTON, Look at our Show Window for Hamburgs.PENNA-At Oak Hill, Charlotte Co., on the 17th 
the Rev. II.inst., Jessie Carauthers, wife of 

Penna, aged 2G years.
GOO

-ON— IMNCHESTEB, ROBERTSON t ALLISON. 
LADIES and GENTLEMEN,

s « * :» ..8700

WEDNESDAY, March 27thÿg I 
% ,iU .“. m.f :3S
fi a st st

VÎVTORIA SKATING RISK. WHY SUFFER SO MUCH When the fnllowin, Animnls will he Lease,»: , 

rjVHE MORGAN STALLION ATROICA 

THE Thoremhbreil Stallion SIR PETER; 

THREE PERCHERON STALLIONS:

TWO SHIRE STALLIONS:

TWO CLEVELAND BAY STALLIONS: 

ONE COACHING STALLION:

SIX CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

RiTexas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk A- W pref 
R.j-'.^pret

Cotton Oil Tts 
Top Sc St Fe 
Rock Island 
O M pref 
Maine Central 
('in
Wes i Ends 

<" „'o (las Trust

PAIN3500 y-11 We have the Largest Stock andl Finest Assortment of 
Overshoes, Rubbers and Rubber Clothing 

in St. John,

Front RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKEB & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors,

HO Prince Wra, St.

f.i' iiii 5ii si]

6500LITER A RV KXTKRTAIXMKXT.Ml SIVA 1. AX1»

Ladles Overelioe# from 7iï et».
Boy» Overshoes at 7Si ets.

431 43» 43» 43*
Chicago market*.

Yesday To-day 1J0
Close Open Highest Close 

107 107 108 1071
101» 101J 1021 10l|
«4 935 93» «!

Mens Overshoes from 1.15.HARRY WILKES.
We are Headquarters for Rubber Goods and guarantee you entire 

satisfaction, and will positively give you the Best Value for your money 
you can obtain anywhere.

The executive committee of the Y. M. pie. Three games at Melbourne attract- waking up to a realization of her future
C. A. gymnasium met Tuesday evening ©d 15,800; three at Sydney, N. S. \\„ 0,- i greatness. The first event of 1880 has wheat-May
and decided that the following events .«jo; three at Adelaide, 7,218; one at been a grand success. It is but one of a
should be the programme for the annual , st. Hilda, just across the river from Mel- jong ]jne of successes, and goes to show om—Feb
sports in spring: 150 yards dash, Roys 1 bourne, 7,004, and one at Ballerat, 4,-00. tlmt thc g( J01in bovs, like the Navy Mar
race, CjuarlerGnilc dat.li, Sack ra^-, wUhto^ta more for the^rami’ stand: Island Fire Brigade, are "ever ready

Hurdle race, Half-mile run, Backward j Averaging 40 cents for each spectator, the when duty calls.” Hurrah for the boys,
race, Pick-a-back race, Half-mile walk, l games had brought in at the gates SI7,- jn addition to the features of the pro- 
'tunning highjump, High kick. Parallel 424.80. , cession whicl, were briefly described in
ofthe^prograninie'lias iret^vet^wn'^de- The akaling race tetween Iknvd of ^ CiAIErrE0n„st evening, .here were 
« i.led upon. Montreal, and Laid law, of Dart moi tl, 8everal otiiers which came in too late to

by Laidlaw. at the Dartmouth ^ dewribed. ( hief among these was
the MiNSTREis. rink. The distance was fifteen miles.

To-night will take place the first con- ; Laidlaw lead and maintained it to the
* 1 close, beating Dowd by two laps, lime

hour five minutes and forty seconds.
of Jny-Eye-

^TMie Standard-bred Stallion^lLARiyf WTLKESj

will stand there from May 15th till the end of the 
Season.

TERMS: 8$5.00 FOR THE SEASON.

now open: a deposit of $10 must 
ch application, otherwise it will not

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
1 ! 1 1 AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,May 

April

Pork-fc l!* noo n1* Wâ
01» 911 94» 91»

U S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 128» <9 129 
Dividend on D H 12 per cent.

The Book is 
accompany ea 
he recognized.

Port of St. John.
CLEARED.

Feb 28—Sell Gleaner, 115, Henderson, New York 
SAILED.

65 CHARLOTTE STREET.CHAS. H. IiUtiKIST,
Petroleum Manufacturers Selling Agents.Secretary for Agriculture.

Ba\^~hltmr ^^^^'Londonderry 0 ,1
Bwk Maiden'Oityf^nmphrey^orTJverpooi. Department of Agriculture. 

Fredericton, 25th Feb.. 181 WZEUGKHTY" WORDSLondon Markets.
was won International Steamship Go.,

Spring Arrangements.
------ FOR-------London, Feb. 28, 

Consols 98» for money and 99 3-15 for the account !Canadim Perl*.
ARRIVED.

At Digby, 21st inst. sch Mary C, Bennett, from

CLEARED.
At Digby, 19th inst, sebr Bessie C, Bentley, for 

Parrsboro.

British Pori*.
ARRIVED.

THE TOUOGG AN S1.IDK
w hich was really one <»f the best things : 1 do^1 St,“Lc' Fours’and a half......... ............ \
in the show. Itwas gotten up under the di- : AtlaDnJ_lc and^reat Weste^mflmfcs...... .... 34»

rection ofMr.R. J.Wilkins and the boys of Illinois Central.....................
the National. It represented a number of ! doiSeconds.’.'.’..' 
colored ladies and gentlemen having a st’paufcommonf.".'
little gentle fun tobogganing down a slide ! Ccntral................
as it moved along the street. The tobog- ; Canada^Pacific.....................
gans used were of the good old fashioned 1 .^!8.<f.V.'.V.

pattern, and the boys made things lively ; ^“silver11.?‘ 
along the route ;for the spectators who Money 2 p r cent, 
hardly expected the slide to lie in active - — .
working order. The 8,iUe was » «ccd

thing, and was heartily appreciated. A beautifully modelled three masted 
The Army and Navy brcwerydisplayre- ; schooner at Hopewell cape. The vessel 

ceived a good deal of favorable comment, will be 113 feet keel, 32 feet beam and 
A stalwart soldier and an equal.y fine ! ^ 2^1®^

specimen of the man-a-wars man stood i ^wo masted schooner at the breakwater, 
on either side of the barrels placed in The dimensions are 36 feet keel, 26 feet 
pyramid form on the sled. It was a j beam and 8 feet depth of hold. Captain 

good conception and was hauled by two j W- Crocker will sail her.

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS! it !cert of the series to ba given by the Min
strel circle. A final rehearsal last night 
showed that the concert tonight will be 
a grand musical success. It goes writh-

(TWO TRIPS A WEEK.J. I. Case, 
Sec and

owner
otlier • good ones, is

.. said to have made
out saving that it will be equally sue-. ||oreemel, uuder tbe blowing cireum-

l essfut in the direction of fun. Go early, ! ,,ne dav while in Oshkosh he
secure your seats at once as there are staincs . . . . ,
but few unsold. Another concert will be enticed a certain minister to take lum 
gi ven tomorrow night followed by a for a drive behind a fast horse the latter 
matinee on Saturday afternoon. At the owned. Although it was Sunday Case 
matinee the tickets will he 25 eeiVs each ]H;r8U.wiej the divine to let out the trot- 
to all paris of the house. No reserved jQr by the wav, was Edwin U.
seats at the matinee. Tj,o gait of the anima'l so pleased Case

3 purchased him at once, and 
1). be

The Enormous Regular Sales of 
Thousands of Boxes of

: •::,$! 

'.■.'.'.'.V. 63 - ia start as a

^ m., local.’HS 
8 a..24 Boston at

J^v^TOESDj?r«dbTliuBBDeAY*«

And Boston every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 8.30 a. m., and Portland 5.30 p. m. same day, for 
Eastport and Saint John.

H.W. CHISHOLM,

IIDBA-Xj For all
Waters. Waters.

a
m For all

SAILED.

that he 
Edwin

Alxiut 7 o'clock tl,i, mornmg Kplirum ifomhlctonian i. caidfoliave
<•«6», «reman of Uie “Lily Glasier dis- rJ00 colts. Forty of these have

__ _____ covered a man almost jicrished in an old obtained records of 2.30 or better.
at Marble Cove. When discovered One jockey, O’Hara, rode all the w in- 

tbe man was partly conscious and ners at New Orleans Tuesday, 

seemingly cared little whether he per
ished or: not. Grass did what he could 
and then started for assistance. Several 
of tfce men about responded and the poor 
fellow was carried to Joseph Rowan's 
house near at hand. For more than an 
hour endeavors were made to draw the 
frost out of the frozen man’s feet, after 
which a sleigh was procured and he was 
taken to the General Public Hospital.
When questioned as to how he had got 
in the scow the man who gave his name 
as Donohue replied that he didn't know.
It appears that yesterday being a festive 
occasion Donohue had, like a good many 
others, Imbibed a little too much bad 
liquor ond had consequently been un
able to take care of himself. Ho had 
wandered to Marble Cove and had in 
some way, not out to the scowT which was 
lying beyond a number of ships. When 
found hie legs and arms were wet im
plying that at least, part of his body had 
been in the water. His feet and toes

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.the first of a valuableFOUND KUOZKN. Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Ui.ranatxo 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes : “1 find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar weighs 16 oz. £'annot injure the most delicate fabrje.

W-SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Sautn.-.\ !- Foreign Port*.
ARRIVED. RECEIVED THIS DAY,

5 Bbls North Shore Oysters,
15 Bbls Buctotiche Oysters.

IN STORE,

30 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, Lambs 
Tongues, Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

mob, 25th inst, ship Abana, James,
At

-ÏPrevieelal Motes.
Janeiro.horses.

The marshals were Captain Rawlings 
of Portland who was dressed in the gor
geous uniform of a Commander I. O. O. F. 
He also w ore Ids Crimean and Turkish 
medals.
marshal and he too was elegantly ap
parelled in the uniform of a Knight 
Templar. They rode well and performed 
their duties to the satisfaction not only 
of the executive but also that of the par
ticipants in the parade.

HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. , 25th ins», sch Annie W Akers, Mc-An order was recently léceived from 
Boston for 8000 gallons of water from 
Wilmot Spa.

Mr. Fred. Mirehail of Clarence N. S 
recently cut down 5 willow tree, that 
stood near his residence, which me 
ed 20 feet in circumference.

*A?Pedângv"26th inst. bark Katahdin, Marsters, 
*TtShffjan£Kh?barkntCaM(w"n, Branscomb, 

&IAt^BoBton,*thrin8t, sch Freddie Stevens, from Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,
CMAS. II. JACKSON,St/,W. W. Clark was the other

Bafcdafand™’tied*I7th‘for Hampton loads'1’

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.New Prints, Scotch Ginghams, French 

Sateens. Our exhibit of these em

braces the very richest effects of 

designs and colorings for the 

season.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
The Yarmouth Ministerial Institute 

recommends the people in their charge 
to adopt standard time in their homes 
and churches, beginning March 3.

A most curious freak is that a married 
lady of this place has a marvel in a wed
ding ring. Previous to anytrouble or sick
ness her ring tarnishes and turns dark. 
She has noticed this for abont four years. 
—Bridge town Monitor.

A cow belonging to Mr. 
of Clarence N. S., one day last week gave 
birth to a tailless heifer calf. The calf in 
all other respects appears to be perfect 
in its organization, but dame Nature 

: has taken another freak, and henceforth 
were badly frozen and his general con- this unoffending bovine must drag ont 
fltitution not in the liest condition. It is a miaerable existence, minus its “caudal 
indeed wonderful considering the cir- ; appendage.”
piimstAnces that “another man misaing” w ^ know„ a? Sable Island

east of Nova Scotia, bids fair to meet the 
fatA> of the fabled Atlantis. On every

Tea will I* served at the Kitchen demolition is
garden Canterbury si. from 4 loll o'clock ^ing’onsorepîdîy as to make it one of 
tins afternoon. die marvels of the Northern Atlantic.

The Union Chili Co. propose to erect a i Two lighthouses hnve been destroyed, 
Club house at the corner of Germain and ; and another, some distance inland was 
Princess streets. ! erected last snmmer to take their place.

Mr. Scribners benefit, :u Spencer's
dancing academy last evening, was «I- u„“s the Jêbris making in the ad- 
tended by about «0 couples. jaeent ocean bottom render the sounding
' The Dorcas Society of St.JJames church j marked on the chart of that region very 
thank Messrs Manchester, Robertson & ! unreliable. All that is left of the island 
Allison for a valuable donation. seems to be strewn over the ocean bed,

wax es.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, étc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
We ask special attention to onr TABI.E ( I TI.EKV 

and PI.ATE» W AKlf.
We have opened new lines In Plated Spoons, Forks, 

■.ailles, etc., all for sale as low as any others 
111 the trade.

CLEARED.
At Boston, 26th inst, sch Irene, Cameron, for 

inst, bark John Iliekman, 

Stadaeona, Falk-

^At^ew York, 25tb

T AT&oTa. â‘h\nst, bark 
nér.ror Greenock.

Printed French Sateens in all the new
colorings of grounds such as Vieux, Rose, 

Reseda, French Blue, Terra Cotta, Slate, 
Goeblins, etc., printed in small object and

Pioneer Hook and Ladder company of 
St. John, xvhich put the Bay service car 
in the procession were honored by the . 
judges by the highest possible mention large scroll and floral patterns, 

and one of the prizes. The car represent
ed the steamer Dorcas under full sail

SAILED.
Jan 3rd, bark Lennie, Mon-*James Roach From Rio^Jar^eiro,

From St Jaao, 8th inst, barknt Hornet, McDon- 
d, for New 9rk.^^ inp| bark Privateer, foe 

for Buenos Ayres. ^ ^

NOTICE.aid, for New Yorl 
From Dunkirk, : „

New York, to load for Buenos Ayres.
From Maraim, Jan 14th, brigt Aldwyth, tvei-

™From°De?awaPre*Breakwâter, 25th inst. bark J 
Walter Scammell, from Pernambuco for New 
York; barknt Merritt, for New York: brigt Echo,

SCOTCH «INGHA1MH.
a magnificent collection’ comprising all 

the new effects in Figures, Stripes, 

Spots, etc.

imitHKK UINOHAnS,
Plain, Light, and Medium Colors with 4 

inches of Bowlers for trimmings.

Plain Chambrays, in Pale 
Pink, Pale Blue, Cardinal 
and all ne w colors;

CLARKE, KERR * THORNE
60 Prince William Street.

ii lipHoation will be made^ at the^ next ensuing

tor the passing of an act to incorporate the Ex
hibition Association of the City and County of St. 
John, giving to said Association power to hold 
exhibitions of an industrial and other character, 
and to do all lawful act t in furtherance thereof, 
to hold real and personal property for the purpose 
of exeibitions and for the management of the prop
erty of the Association, with further power to do 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and 
making the same conductive to the development 
of the resources of the Province.

and steam, and it is needless to say the 
hit was highly appreciated. The steam
er was decorated with several mottoes. 
On the how in large letters was: “We 
never turn hack when xve start,” 
and on lhe stern “ Ten thousand subsidy 

“ Eighteen

FAMOUS COMBINATION STOVE.New York. 25th inst, bark Nimbus, foe 

16th, bark Icarus, Toye, foe
Port-de-Boue.

From Bahia, Jan 
New Yoik..

was not the word here to-day.

Ere v Hie*. THE MOST COMPLETE 
STOVE IN THE 

MARKET.

for a Thorn,” and 
knots.” Amidships xverc “Mail boat” arid 
“ Bay route.” The cabin was decorated 
with the motto “ Trial trip, Bermuda.”
The officers and passengers on this craft 
were: W. H. Bowman,captain ; Geo. C.
Barker, pilot; Robert Nichol, engineer ; Plain Cotton Sateens;
Roland Evans, purser ; Robert Clark, 
first mate ; Jer. McAdoo, second j 
mate : John Lelacheur, George Wilson, and Colorings;

I Black and White Cambrics;
purser’s lady. One of the most prominent Black and White Sateens; 
features of the Dorcas car was the cap
tain’s spy-glass, xvhich consisted of two
champagne bottles fastened together by j jjgW Dark Prints, 
strips of tin.

Memoranda.
Wv. J. PARKS, 

Secretary.Passed Litard, bark Nova Scotia, Potter, from 
Antwerp for New York.

Passed Portland Bill, 23rd inst, ship Bonanta, 
O’Brien, from London lor Boston.

In port :it Bahia, Jan 30th, barks Carrie Delap, 
Lewis, for Hamburg; Emma G Scamiuell, Kier- 
stead, for Barbados.

In port at St Jnpo, 15th i 
McDonald, for Ship Island,

Passed Dungeness, 24th inst, bar 
IT, from London for Sheet Harbor.

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 5th. 1889.

LANDING,
nst, bark G II Gordon, 

rk King Oscar 1 Car Granulated Sugar,
1 „ Simon Pure Flour, 
50 Bbls Dried Apples,
20 „ Table Salt,
10 „ Whiting.
2 Cases Nutmegs,
2 ,, Figs, t lb boxes,
14 Tubs Choice Butter, 
100 Half Chests Tea.

New Cambrics, latest designs Circular, Fire, Fot anti Grate, VentUatetl Oven. Fire readily 
controlled awl can be retained over Night with ABSOTAJTK 
CERTAINTY. Surpassée any Cooling Range. I Turks equnllg well 
with either Hard or Soft Coal.

Disaster». Etc.

fc’ffiBffiasfiass
George W Lochner will commence loading the 
Lucille's cargo of sugar for Philadelphia, and wil! 
be ready in a fey days.

Please Call and Examine.
iJOHN E. WILSON, - 234 Union Street,

Sole Agent for Saint John.
Scotch Ginghams; Notice to Mariners.

Manager J, W. Cram, of the N. B. R. 
aod Mai. Markham will witness the in- In the Court House at Hopev 
alienation of President Harrison next 26th inst Shenf M ells offered 
Monday : subject to the claims of the Receiver all
-Monaa. right title and interest in the Albert a. u. sanuata s i

William M alley, a native of Woodstock Mr. J. Gilles Jones, manager contribution to the procession was simple
was accidently killed in a mill where he n.' t]ie p!iUi ou iM'loilf of Receiver Jones, l.iit it was also very suggestive, more es- received, comprising all the latest colors
Sfi1 flHe' was an’esteemable "as" Gr^KmtdMr MJh %*** .*» tbe I and designs at He. ,«r yard,

voung man and leaves a mother, four pa)mer offered $20; and Mr. ,1. T.Tom»> sllet'> ln " hlcl‘ "erc -l nul“l>cr of

:ÎX. remaitnsw'ere brong^it’horne I <'»” rf P™

for interment. knocked down to him for $27. Mr. Pal- eacll on the iront of tiieir hats 1 1(*- I^er yd, the above at prices mark-
Pmb.tr fori. mer represented Hon. D 1- Hanmgton. ^ yf the hokl he worked fcr.

In the probate court today an order for : Th, Animn« or tbe Trlr*ro|ih> Etlltor. The sled was without roof or thatch ; 
ancillary probate was made by liislionor to the Editor of Tbb Uizetti:. and they were entirely unprotected
U. C. Skinner, Judge of probates, in the When a man writes for a newspaper, against the weather. Another contribu- 
estate of Edmund Kaye, formerly of ! »ie editor or private individual, there j tion from this
Liverpool, England, gentleman deceased. : uuually an animus behind what he ] running in connection with the Inch Ar-
The petition for ancillary probate was wrj(cs Now, for that which influences ran Hotel. An old dilapidated horse and 
tiled on January 211th, 188!>, and a corn-1 thc ed»tor of tlie Tclegrapli in thin 1 sleigh, no cover, with cow bells on the 
mission was issued tlie_ same day to cjtJ, -«-ho,, he tries to write down such 1 shafts, tlie driver on a keg, with a cou- 
swear >" men as thc Hon. Sir Leonard Tilley and j veulent tube to the bung hole. A soli-
™m,‘m»s,'on w as returned February '-7, the Hon. G. E. Foster, the present gifted tary passenger whose trunk is secured 

1889, and the order for ancillary probate Finance Minister of Canada, there must behind and labelled bir John l rev. 
was made as prayed for. The personal j ^ aome reason for that editor’s differing Both these representations xverc eon- 
«8tale in New Brunswick is valued at | go widely from the several constituencies ceived and successfully xvorked out by 
lif^wKaye ferpr«;tor for the estate. which have returned these gentlemen i tlie young men in Mr. Skinner’s employ

-----   -• '— again and again at the head of their re-1 alone.
coniinr Events. speetive polls. Rumour has it, Mr. j

Common Council tomorrow afternoon. ^ lh£if sir Tilley, when |

St Philips church tea meeting this exe- <n officCj had complied xvith the present waH the most successful from a monetary 

n'D^' . editor of the Telegraph’s demand, xvhile standpoint that has been held at the
Musical entertainment at Forthmd bolding an office in Ottawa, for an ad- rinU for five years, and tlie most largely 

Baptist Church this e\enmg. Refresh- va6eein his 8alary which, by the way, attended thal has ever been held therc.

, haif of the Diooesan cou^ not have been done or justified When the evening parade broke up in 
Church Society! which will be addressed seeing he was receiving the salary for front 0f the entrance to the rink, a grand
by Rev. Canon Neales, Rev. I). Gwilym, the grade he was employed in, or ap- ru8b was made for the door, and only by
and others, will be held in the school peared to be fit for, there never xvould the most strenuous efforts xvas the crowd J J offer 300 Bblfl (Joldeil LiOH

of 6t John church tbu evening. have been a disparaging remark made j kept from breaking pell mell past the door- wrOTtj4-Aun„ pinnr millod from

Portland Police Cours. or written against Sir Leonard, but n keepers. The thanks of the rink directors _ *
John Murray drunk on Sheriff street, most obsequious toady xxould have been 'and the people generally are due tbe ChoiC68t 1887 Crop wh6Btj it IS

was fined $4, but oxving to this being his the result; and had the editor of the j Salvage Corps xvlio lent valuable asaist- worth 40c. per Bbl more than 
tirstjoffence the fine was allowed to stand. Telegraph been returned as their mem- ance jn keeping the crowd hack. ! IfiflQ nrnn

Geo. Parker, protectionist was dis- , by the constituency of Kings county The number of spectators xvas very ' ie8° Crop, 
charged- __________________ instead of Mr. Foster, the same remark j ]arge and ex'en the skaters, representing

If you wish a fine imported Havana ! would apply. But the electors have : many and elegant and original costumes, j
^ i cause to be proud that they did not do ; • „rpntpr fnrop thftn evpr before 1

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 80 They B*d the country a serious *er® in 8r®ater ,orce than ever Deiore. ,
caH at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat- infliction. Yours, . Early m evening the judges Gen. D. : 1 7 flTIll 1 ft Smith Wharf,
isfaction guaranteed. St.John. I B. Warner, Sheriff Harding and D. W. ' <*UU 10 OUULll V » ilO

well on the 
for sale, SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
We have placed on special counters a ! 

large lot of PRINTED SATEENS, just . Notice is hereby given ^kat on or about Marc h
establ^ed^m^the tower recently erected on the 
dock at Fort Adams, Newport Harbor, Rhode 
Island. During thick and foggy weather a single 
blow will be struck at intervals of 5 seconds.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS.
P. E. ISLAND and BÜCT0ÜCHE 

O Y STERS.—ALSO—
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.
STBAMBBS.

Damant, at London, in port Feb 41»,

now being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 

-AT- BOTTLED ALE St PORTER.
DANGER!

ed are real bargains.

I Joseph1,'atRio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,
1 Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.

M. A. HARDING’S,MACAULAY BROS, it Go., Foot of Portland, N. B.
P. S. Large and commodious dining room up-

house xvas a conveyance
People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 

| to realize the danger there is in using them without he- 
i&Mùak ! ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 

! feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
Tender for Steam Service, exuding from the person, and l>v so

ness through the family.
Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 

leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever.
Leave Orders at

seem
61 and 63 King St.

: Stormy Petrel" at Buenos Ayres, in port Jnn 28.
: Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec 16th.
! Ella Moore, from Gravesend, sailed Feb 16.

1 A Ê I I A Martin Lntoer, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jnn 11.WHUI.
Myrtle,’at°Buonos Ayres, in port Nov 5.

Feb 10.
Pnrthenia, at Montevideo, in port Dec 15.

FROSTED
doing spread sick-

St. John, Digby and Annapolis.

Much of the Manitoban 
Hour milled since Oct. 1st, 
1888 is made of frosted 
wheat , and bakers will find ; 
serious difficulties in using 

! it. •

AT THE KINK. CEALED TENDERS addressed to the Minister 
° of Finance, Ottawa, and marked “Tender for 
Steam Service, 6t. John, Digby and Annapolis," 
will be received at the Finance Department.
Ottawa, up to and including Monday the 1st day 
of April next, for the following services by Steam
er between St. John, Digby and Annapolis, N. b., i

1st. A daily service from 1st April to 31st !
October, and a tri-weekly service from 1st 
November to 31st March; or

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo,
3rd. A tri-weekly service all the year round. ~

Happy Thought, Grand 
Duchess, etc.

BRIGANTINES. 
Echo, at Darien, in port Jan 23. Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 

RANGES, STOVES, &c.
The carnival at the rink last evening

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOFES, viz. :

Capital Paid in
I Tenderers are requested to send in tenders for 
: alFuHtparticulars m^to the terms and conditions
ïïïïï o““‘rÆÏÔ?;

at St. John and Halifax.

ONfc MILLION DOLLARS.
Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

$840,790 48

offices of the Company,
17 Stele Street, *3 Wall Street, 

BOSTON.
Chamber Commerce,
BALTIMORE.

!The Minister of Finance does not bind himself 
; to accept the lowest o*r any tender.

J. M. COURTNEY,
Together with a lull supply ol

KITCHŒlZKr HAHrlDWAHrEl.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. G. BOWESt.de, Co., 21 Canterbury St.

NEW YORK. Deputy Min liter of Finance.I F. HAWAÏ,! 169 Jackson Street, 
CHICAGO. "TSfiBHSfc

[This advertisement is not to be copied by 
other papers without authorization from the 
Queen’s Printer.]

1889.

VROOM A ARNOLD, Agte.
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